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Missionary For some time Dr. Out has carried the heavy care of

Personals. the hospital at Inuvfl, in the Ceylon Mission, a hospital that

admits only women and children. The load has been too great for one, and

now the American Board has sent a nurse to assist Dr. Curr. Miss ZiHah

Winifred Scott-Patten, an English trained nurse, who has been at work in

Cairo, Egypt, left that place in early January to go to Inuvil.

The sisters, Miss Frances K. Bement and Dr. Lucy P. Bement, who have

done valiant service in Shao-wu, have recently returned from their furlough

to their field, sailing from San Francisco on the steamer with Mrs. G. D.

Davis of Japan and Rev. and Mrs. F. B. Bridgman of Durban, South Africa.

Many hearts, both in this country and in India, will grieve at the news of

the home going of Mrs. Ruby E. Fairbank, wife of Henry Fairbank, of

Ahmednagar, in the Marath i Mission. The child of missionary parents,

Rev. and Mrs. C. D. Harding, educated in America, she returned in early

womanhood to the land of her birth, and there she has given almost twenty-

five years of loving and devoted service to the women and children of India.

She died soon after a surgical operation. The three children are in this

country, so the home is doubly desolate to Mr. Fairbank. The two sons

had found their American home with Rev. E. H. Byington, of Beverly ; and

strangely and sadly, in the same Christmas week that took their own mother

away their foster mother here was called to the unseen world.

Delinquents.—Is it pleasant to be a delinquent, to feel that you have

left undone something which someone else must do for you? We value

everyone of our subscribers, and we hope that you all are our readers as

well, but we must think of some as leaving a duty undone. A larger

number of you than we are willing to tell have not yet paid for Life and
Light for 1906. Do you know that means just so much less money in the

treasury of the Woman's Board and so much less sent to the work in the

field? The magazine must go on; it is indispensable to the work, and

someone must pay the bills. Is it pleasant to think that you receive a

magazine that someone else pays for?
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The Word From During the month from November 18 to December 18,

the Treasury. 1906, the contributions for the regular pledged work
were $8,093.77, a Sam °f $620.50 over those of the corresponding month
in 1905. This, however, does not offset the loss in the preceding month,

and the falling off in the two months is $732.98. Now that holiday and

quarterly bills are paid let us set our hearts earnestly to bring our gifts

and our dues to the Master's treasury.

News From Since August "Praying Bands" have been sent from
India. Pundita Ramabai's Institution, spending a week or ten

days in a place. Eight or ten older girls, accompanied by a teacher, and

sometimes by the daughter of Ramabai, form a band, and they have many
invitations. Deep conviction of sin, followed by great joy in the conscious-

ness of forgiveness, and of a present Saviour and earnestness in seeking to

reach others, are the features of this movement.

Almanac for We call attention to the new and attractive American
i9°7- Board Almanac for 1907. It is packed with interesting

and valuable information on foreign missionary work in general, and most

helpful in various details of our own American Board. One can know the

post office address of all our missionaries, and can learn also who are at

home on furlough. It is invaluable in aiding better pronunciation of proper

names. It tells you how to send parcels to our missionaries. The little

maps give you the location of mission stations. Send ten cents to John G.

Hosmer, Congregational House, 14 Beacon Street, and be provided with

this useful almanac.

A Shrewd Christian students and teachers in China have been greatly

Move. tried by the goverment order that in all schools all must

make obeisance to Confucius. Apparently the powers that be find this an

untenable position, and the following item shows their ingenious way of

escape from a bad place: "Peking, Dec. 31.—An imperial edict published

to-day raises Confucius to the same rank as heaven and the earth, which are

worshiped by the emperor alone. It is believed that this action is in defer-

ence to the religious scruples of the Christian students in the government

colleges, who object to kowtow, as required by immemorial custom, before

the tablet of Confucius."

Examples One of the native African women went out to do mis-

for Us. sionary work with no remuneration, saying " The people

of my childhood are in darkness ; how can I be in the light and not go to

them ? " Another teacher at a difficult post where heathenism is strong, had
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a little hut for herself and her child. When asked one day if she were not

lonely she answered, " How can I be when Jesus is always with me and

there is so much to do? "

FLASHLIGHT PICTURL5 OF A MISSIONARY'S LIFL IN

NEW GUINEA
(Mrs. Lizzie Harrison Chalmers)

BY E. B. S.

ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON chose a happy epithet when he called

James Chalmers the " Great heart of New Guinea." Perhaps the

quiet self-abnegation of the wife is equally deserving of the phrase.

MRS. JAMES CHALMERS JAMES CHALMERS

Of Jeanne, the first wife, records are scanty, but her husband bears wit-

ness to her consecrated spirit. She died in 1879, and some years later

James Chalmers returned to England, where he met Mrs. Lizzie Harrison.

In 1887 he became engaged to her, and after his return to New Guinea she

made the long journey to join him and to become his wife. To her the

novelties of pioneer life were not all agreeable, yet she made light of the

discomforts. A pen picture of her first home in the new land is worth

quoting :

—
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" I do wish you could see this house. Tamate thinks it a delightful place. I am
not quite so much in love with it. The walls are of very roughly sawn planks which
overlap each other, so inside there are ledges innumerable from floor to thatch, every
ledge a nice accommodation for all kinds of insect life. I should think the house is

fifty feet long, and divided into three rooms. At night it is too lively, rats, mice, and,
on the roof, lizards all over in armies. Ants and mosquitoes abound, and thev like

me very much—my only time of peace is under the mosquito netting. If you look
down on the mats and floors, you perceive they are covered with life.

" There are about three thousand wild savages here: big, fine, handsome men, got
up in truly savage style."

NATIVE HOUSE

A letter from Mr. Chalmers expresses his appreciation of the home life

that was now his. He writes :

—

" We have really a nice home here. The house has been greatly improved by

giving it a coat of whitewash, painting the posts blue, and sticking pictures all about.

What transformations a lady can perform! Ugly pine boxes become splendid seats.

'Tis marvellous! I fancy you would like our home now— it is decorated and has a

woman's notions all about. Our next move now is to have it enlarged two more
rooms, so if angels or non-angels come along, they may find a place to stretch them-

selves."
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Mrs. Chalmers' journal contains a touching description of a Sunday

service :

—

" We had the ordinance service Sunday and a good congregation of natives to

witness it; they were very attentive and interested, and my husband tried to explain

it to them. It was a solemn and strange service in this wild place. I could not help

contrasting this service with the one at home : here the bright sun outside, and on

one side the dazzling sea breaking in heavy waves up to the very steps of the church.

Inside, my table covered with white cloth, and on it a jug ofcocoanut milk and two glasses

and two plates of bread. Tamate at the table, a teacher on either hand. I sat at the right

WOMEN MAKING POTS, NEW GUINEA

hand, and on the floor at my feet the native members, on the left hand the teachers

and wives; in front a gathering of orderly, interested-looking natives, many
gorgeously painted and befeathered, and dark faces peering in at the six doors. Can
you picture it all? The church is built by natives,—walls of nipa palm spines and

thatched roof of palm leaves, floor of bark—two doorways on each side and one at

each end, and plenty of square openings for windows."

Many experiences in this pioneer missionary work were a test of the

courage and endurance of Mrs. Chalmers, as the following quotations from

diary and letters will show :

—
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"Last night I really thought the house would be carried off, the furious waves
seemed to break so close, and with every thundering crash the house shook. I got

up to see if it really had come under the house; it was at the gate and washing
inside; the whole of the bank had gone, and for miles along east and west, and far

out to sea as eye could reach, was wild surf. I was glad to pop back into bed, for,

grand as the sight was, it made me feel desolate and lonely."

During her husband's prolonged absences when he was supervising the

work of his native teachers, Mrs. Chalmers was often ill. She narrates one

such experience in her journal :

—

" November 14. Just three weeks since I wrote last. I am only beginning to walk

a little. Tamate did not get back until the sixth, and found me, as he did once before,

almost at death's door. I had a terrible fortnight alone. No one who could get me
any medicine or proper food. One day they carried me into the store to the medicine

shelf, and touched all the bottles until I nodded at the aconite one. Then how to get

it dropped was the question. I signed them to steady my elbows until I dropped the

quantity. I was tenderly carried back to bed, and after the aconite I slept and awoke
feeling much less feverish. One of the women tried to make some gruel but it was
all burnt to the pan bottom. For more than ten days I just kept alive on tea and

badly made barley water with a little brandy in it."

Mrs. Chalmers was again left alone and for so long a time as to arouse

the active sympathy of one of the Tuaripi chiefs. Her description of the

experience is as follows :

—

" One day I was laid on the native couch while my bed was being made. I heard

some one come gently behind me, and soon felt a hand stroking my hair and forehead.

I was quite helpless and could not turn to see who was there, but I soon found out,

for suddenly Lahari's voice broke out into great abuse of my Tamate. I could not

understand half he said, but made out, 'Tamate very bad, very bad husband indeed;

he was no good to leave his wife for so long when she had a big sickness and no one

to cook her "Beritani" food,' etc. I tried to expostulate and explain, but I had not

strength to make him understand. Tamate said afterwards, 'The first person I saw

on landing was Lahari, who seized hold of me and told me everything he thought

about me for staying away from you so long.'"

If we ask whether such sacrifices as these brought their reward, the

journal provides an answer :

—

"January 28, 1900. We sat down three hundred at the Communion service, all from

this district. After the large open air service the church members joined in Com-
munion in the church. In the afternoon another large gathering under the palms;

at this service one hundred and thirty-six adults were baptized, these from various

places. It was wonderful to think of these people of various tribes meeting together

in unity. Savage strangers here for the first time were much interested, made many
inquiries, and were taught many and wonderful things of the Great Father and his

beloved Son, and so the light spreads."
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THE FRILND OF THE MAORIS*

IT
is inspiring to turn occasionally from the study of the greatest missionary

heroes—those whose names are household words, and whose lives are

familiar—to become acquainted with some who are not so well known, and

whose work was more obscure ; for then one is impressed afresh with the

fact that the heroic spirit has not been confined to the very few, and that

zeal for the spread of the truth has dominated many lives. Probably Samuel

Marsden is little more than a name to many to whom the names, Chalmers,

Livingstone, Paton, call up inspiring personalities and thrilling careers
;
yet

in all the shining roll of missionary heroes there is none more courageous,

more devoted than Samuel Marsden.

Born near Leeds, England, in 1764, he seems to have determined from

boyhood to take holy orders, and almost from the first to have had a deep

desire to minister to the needs of the heathen. It was said of him at Cam-
bridge, 44 Young as he was, he was remarkable for firmness of principle, an

intrepidity of spirit, a suavity of manner, a strong judgment, and above all

a mind stored with knowledge and deeply impressed with religious truth."

Appointed at the beginning of the year 1793 second chaplain of the

penal settlement of New South Wales, he accepted this not altogether

desirable position, as it would seem to many, with some misgivings as to

his merit. He was 44 deeply sensible of the importance of the post, so

sensible, indeed, that he hardly dared accept it on any terms, but if no

more proper person could be found he would consent to undertake it."

After a tedious voyage of nine months he found himself ashore in Australia,

in that convict colony which was to be his home during the rest of his life.

The senior chaplain soon resigned his post, leaving Marsden alone. To
add to the difficulties of his position, he was made magistrate in a community

where the enforcement of the law was almost impossible. Society was

rough and corrupt, made up largely of convicts out on ticket-of-leave, and

every man was trying to advance his own interests by taking advantage of

his neighbor. Marsden's fearless policy of outspoken condemnation of evil

and his efforts to enforce the law aroused determined opposition, which

was never to abate.

But while he was working with all his strength in New South Wales the

visits of many Maoris to the colony had awakened in him a great interest

in these people, and his whole heart had gone out to New Zealand. His

daughter writes: 44 My father had sometimes as many as thirty New

* Condensed in great part from Among the Maoris, by Jesse Page.
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Zealanders staying at the parsonage. He possessed extraordinary influence

over them." Returning to England in 1807, Marsden laid before the Church
Missionary Society the need of a special mission to New Zealand.-

The New Zealanders had at this time a very bad name. Apparently

friendly by instinct, they had been ill-treated by explorers and traders, and

upon retaliating had been the victims of fresh cruelty, until conditions were

so bad that every crew nearing their coast shot down like partridges the

natives who were clustered on the beach, and on the other hand, ship after

ship which had been wrecked on their shore had had its crew killed and

eaten. Moreover, firearms had been introduced into the islands, and

destructive inter-tribal wars were constantly waged. To these fierce people

two young men volunteered to go—William Hall and John King. Marsden

had urged the missionary society to civilize the natives in some measure

first, then to preach the gospel to them. This policy seemed unwise to the

society, and Marsden lived to reverse, as history has reversed, his own early

judgment, for many years later he said, "Civilization is not necessary before

Christianity ; do both together, if you will, but you will find civilization

follow Christianity more easily than Christianity follow civilization."

In August, 1809, Marsden set sail with Hall and King, and on the voyage

he formed that friendship with the Maori chief, Duaterra, or Ruatara,

which was to prove so helpful to the new work. At Sydney a third volun-

teer named Kendall joined the party, and the three young men sailed for

New Zealand, Marsden being forbidden by the governor to join so mad an

enterprise. He sent to Duaterra, however, some wheat for planting, and

when this novel crop was grown and the grain was ground and made into

cakes, the joy of the Maoris, who had watched the experiment with skeptical

eyes, knew no bounds.

Finally, toward the end of 1814, Marsden's great desire was accom-

plished, and he was allowed to visit New Zealand. He found a fierce tribal

war in progress, and he determined to stop it at once if possible. There-

fore he and his friend Nicholas, unarmed, hastened to the camp, and as the

result of their persuasion soon had the happiness of seeing the rival cannibal

chiefs rubbing noses in peace. Is it strange that Marsden was not able to

sleep well that first night, surrounded by bloodthirsty savages, each with his

spear planted in the earth by his side? Marsden had brought presents with

him, and the Maoris, who had shown themselves on the whole friendly to

the three English laymen settled among them, received these gifts gratefully,

promising never to treat the English cruelly again.

The first church service was held at this time, conducted in a pulpit

made from a canoe, with the Union Jack floating above. The sermon was
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from the text, appropriate to the Christmas season, " Behold I bring you

good tidings of great joy." " In this manner," says Marsden, " the gospel

has been introduced into New Zealand, and I fervently pray that the glory

of it may never depart from its inhabitants till time shall be no more."

But after the hopeful beginning heathenism broke out anew, the lives of

the missionaries were in danger, and wicked men whose deeds Marsden had

brought to the light persecuted him bitterly.

During the remaining years of his life he made repeated visits among the

Maoris, usually spending eight or ten months at a time with them. One of

his chief services was as peacemaker; again and again he averted or inter-

rupted war, going fearlessly straight in among the combatants at the risk of

his life. He made long, solitary journeys in the thick forests inhabited by

wild tribes, or along the open plains. He suffered shipwreck. A great

service, also, was the preparation of a grammar of the Maori language.

And he always kept his admiration of the noble traits of these people.

"They offer up human sacrifices," said he, "as sin offerings. Whenever
the gospel shall be revealed to them they will very easily understand the doc-

trine of the atonement. They demand a sacrifice . . . for almost every-

thing which they consider as an injury."

After reaching his seventieth year he made his last missionary journey to

New Zealand, taking his daughter with him. Everywhere he was received

by the Maoris with respect, love and every possible attention, and at his

departure, which all felt to be the final parting, there were many tears and

touching expressions of affection. He had lived to see a race so transformed,

largely through his instrumentality, that only a few years later Bishop

Selwyn, on arriving at his new diocese could say: "We see here a whole

nation of pagans converted to the faith. Where will you find throughout

the Christian world more signal manifestations of the presence of the Spirit

or more living evidences of the Kingdom?"

[February 17, 1906, was a day of disaster to the girls' school at Aintab, in the

Central Turkey Mission, as their school building was destroyed by fire. The new
building has gone on prosperously, and now Miss Norton tells of their joy in being

in their new home.]

E are feeling very happy these days, because at last the girls' semi-

VV nary is in session in its new building. November sixth, the boarders,

thirty-five of them, arrived from the various places outside. For several

IN THL NLW BUILDING AT AINTAB

BY MISS HARRIET C. NORTON
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days before that supplies of food for the year, such furniture as was left,

and bedding, were brought over from the places where the)- had been stored

since the fire by the school donkey, or on the back of a man called a

" hamal." " Hamals" are men to carry very heavy burdens on their backs

for long distances. This "hamal" was much surprised to hear that

" hamals " were not found in America, and asked how things could possibly

be taken from one place to another without them.

Only the spring part of the bedsteads arrived before the sixth, but we
arranged these on the floor in our large, light and sunny dormitory, and

when the beds were made up upon them the room looked very cheerful.

Every visitor speaks of what a cheery dormitory the girls have ; and they

did not mind sleeping so near the floor for a week, as it is the custom in

their homes to do so all the time.

November 12 we began regular school work with 106 pupils, quite an

advance in numbers, you see ; and this in spite of the fact that we have

dropped the fifth or lowest year's work. Had we admitted pupils of that

grade the number would have been even larger. We had planned for only

a hundred and were pleasantly surprised to receive more.

At morning prayers that opening day Mrs. Merrill spoke from the motto,

" He who trusts in the Lord is not moved," found on many of the coins

about whose discovery you have doubtless heard. (See page 66.) She

VIEW OF THE NEW BUILDING
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very fittingly showed how true it has been in the case of the school. Kind

friends have come to our help here and in America, and given us things to

replace those lost in the fire. Our schoolroom clock is the gift of the

women of a mountain village, whose girls, to a considerable number, have

been trained in our seminary. Again and again, when it seemed as if the

building would be stopped by the government, there, too, friends have

arisen and the building has been allowed to go on. For a building of this

size a great deal of stone was necessary. It so happened that large quanti-

ties of stone were on hand in the market and the price lower than usual.

Even the weather helped us, for the heavy winter rains kept off till just the

day after our roof was covered.

"hamal" bringing mattresses

The building was, and is still, far from finished. Had we waited till it

was ready we could have had little or no school this year, and we preferred

to put up with inconveniences and not to lose a year's work. Had there

been any other place in which to keep school for a while it would have

helped matters, but there was none. Windows in the dormitory, dining

room, kitchen and recitation rooms were put in after school began. During
one of my first lessons with the girls a man was at work on the windows as
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they recited. One of his tools fell upon a girl's head, and she calmly

handed it back to him, while the lesson went on as if nothing had happened.

For a week the girls sat on straw mats spread on the floor in the recitation

rooms, and in the main schoolroom we used the benches and rude desks

made after the fire. We now have most of our nice new American single

desks set up in the main schoolroom and benches in the recitations. I was

amused to see how many girls had brought cushions to put in their chairs,

doubtless due to the fact that they have not chairs in their homes, for

common use at least. We had no outside doors until this week, but we
have not been afraid, as there is a good watch dog and a night watchman.

PUPILS JUST ARRIVED AT THE SCHOOL

We teach to the sound of hammer, saw and plane, only insisting that the

carpenters stop heavy noise during morning prayers. Knowing the strict

ideas of the country, we anticipated much trouble from having so many
girls about where there were so many men, both Turks and Armenians, but

they have absolutely ignored each other. We asked the head builder to see

that the young apprentices just attended to their work, and he said, " I will
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make that they do not stir from the

side of their masters." You may
have heard of this head builder,

who, though a Moslem, is perfectly

devoted to our interests and much

liked by us all. . Mr. Sanders had

no sincerer mourner than this man.

In connection with Mr. Sanders,

you do not need to be told that we
are constantly reminded of him, and

that the building will be a last monu-

ment to his unselfish devotion to

any form of mission work that

needed him. (Rev. Charles S. San-

ders was killed by falling from his

horse October 25, 1906.)

We have many visitors to see the

building, and all say what a fine

building it is. A former pupil wrote

that she heard that it was a mimic

paradise. When it is really done it

will certainly be a pleasant and suitable building.

We have been fortunate so far in having very little sickness among the

girls, and we teachers have been well too. My heart sank one day when
two pupils came down with tonsilitis, and it looked as if we should have an

epidemic of it. The sick room at the time boasted nothing but bare stone

walls ; but it did not spread after all, and in this as in other things the hard

THE MANAGER OF THE BUILDING

ANOTHER VIEW OF NEW SCHOOL BUILDING
House of wealthy nati\ e opposite
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places have been made smooth. Miss Blake and I find it very interesting

learning how to run things with conditions so unlike those of America. As
neither the steward or matron speak a word of English, and my Turkish is

exceedingly limited, you can imagine our struggles to understand each

other. They will be as glad as I when Turkish becomes more familiar.

There are many hard and trying things of course, but the girls show a very

helpful spirit, and do finely about making the best of things.

SCHOOLGIRLS STARTING FOR THE PUBLIC BATHS

THL PATHOS OF PLAGUL
BY JOHN Z. HODGE

HOLI—the great Spring Festival of the Hindus, when to be merry is a

duty, and to throw red paint on all and sundry is a privilege—was cel-

ebrated here on Wednesday ; and merry as any in the paint-bedraggled

crowd was little Khedan, the Chamar, one of the most promising boys in

the mission school. Next morning, in a mango grove outside the town, the
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merry schoolboy of the day before lay in a grass hut with a temperature of

105, and an ominous swelling in the groin. We well knew what that

meant—Khedan was down with the plague. Knowing well it would be a

fight to the death, Mr. Banks bent all his energies to succor and save his

scholar. What was possible in the way of medicine was procured and

given, but the medicine that will cure plague has yet to be discovered.

Throughout Thursday Khedan held his own well, and put up a brave fight

ngainst his merciless enemy. When I went with Mr. Banks to see him that

afternoon it was a strange, pathetic scene that met us. The mango grove

was crowded with tents and huts, affording a temporary shelter for those

whom plague had driven from the town, and men, women and children,

dreading even now lest infection overtake them, stood around in terror-

stricken groups. In one of the grass huts we found Khedan. He lay on

the ground wrapped in a blanket, and above his head—the one beautiful

sight in that terror-stricken mango grove—hung his bag of schoolbooks.

Weeping women fell at our feet, and in piercing tones besought us to save

their boy. Amid their tears they told us of his diligence in study, and

pointed to his schoolbooks. We shall not readily forget that scene—the

grove filled with plague fugitives, the rude grass hut, the weeping women,
and the little scholar trying to beat back the last great enemy. There was

still hope. The temperature had fallen slightly ; the pulse- beat less rapidly
;

the delirium of the morning had died down, and the patient recognized us

with a smile. When Mr. Banks went back later in the evening Khedan
was still holding his own, and we hoped for the best. But plague deals

roughly with human hopes. "Khedan died at five o'clock this morning,"

was the answer Friday gave to the hopes of Thursday. The last great

enemy, beaten back during the day, had renewed the struggle under cover

of the night, and the tired little soldier had gone down to fight no more.

Was it merely a coincidence that the end came at daybreak?

We visited the mango grove again that morning. Death had given added

pathos to the scene
;
wailing women, writhing on the ground, called loudly

to their gods, and recounted the virtues of the dead scholar ; the few men
present, though calmer, wept also

;
neighbors in their sympathy crowded

near, and we, too, would fain have wept, for it was the old, yet ever present

coincidence of. grief—the only son of his mother, and she was a widow.

While we stood there the little company of relatives came to bear away the

body. They laid Khedan, wrapped in his blanket, on the rude bamboo
bier, and with a fine feeling of the fitness of things they placed his school

books by his side. Then, while the wailing rose louder and louder, they

bore him rapidly away to his resting place by the river side. Poor Khedan !
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You are sorry for him ; but think of it, in that same week 42,000 people

died from plague in India. Surely that is a call to prayer.

—

From Regions

Beyond.

THL BIBLE WOMLN AT PONA5ANG
[The work of these women in reaching homes and mothers is so important that we

are glad of every chance to learn something of their personality and their service.

—

Ed.]

At the Ponasang Station five Bible women and three station classes have

been under the care of Miss Newton, and two Bible women, one station

class and one girls' day school under that of Miss Garretson. It has been

impossible to give much personal oversight, but the Bible women have

come together once a month to give their reports. This has afforded an

opportunity for a selected Bible lesson, and for the help and encouragement

of personal contact with the workers. Few remarkable results are reported,

but we believe that faithful and honest work has been done, and the truth

has been spread a little wider than ever before. A good number of our

Christian women were able to attend the special services for the girls led by

Mr. Diong.

Twenty-two women have been under instruction in the four station

classes, three of the teachers being the wives of resident pastors or preachers,

and the other a former schoolgirl who was early married into a heathen

family. Amidst opposition, besides the care of her home and her own little

ones, she has been for years a faithful teacher, respected and loved by her

pupils. The women are more carefully selected than formerly, and give

better attention to study. There have been some cases of special interest.

Through her heathen neighbors comes the report of one woman who finds

the class hours too short, and studies by herself till late into the night. A new
woman, who joined one of the classes this year, came from a district some

two days' journey from Foochow. Her husband came home one day and

said he had heard a man preaching the Christian doctrine, and that his

words were very good. Shortly after this the husband died, and in due

course of time the widow was married to another man. He had some work

in Foochow, and finally brought his wife here to live. All this time the

little seed had been stored away in her heart, and she longed for someone

to tell her more. A bell in the neighborhood of her new home attracted

her attention, and she asked a neighbor if it was not a church bell, but the

reply received was not encouraging to her search. She was right, however,

and persisted in her inquiries till she found someone who took her to the
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church. The pastor's wife received her cordially, and she soon became a

regular attendant at church, and a most zealous member of the station class.

She continually rejoices that at last she has found the light, and is eager to

lead others to find it also.

THL CHRISTIAN'S SPIRITUAL VOYAGL
Hymn sung by first missionaries who left England, as they sailed on the ship

Duff, in 1796.

Jesus, at thy command,
I launch into the deep;

And leave my native land,

Where sin lulls all asleep.

For thee I would the world resign,

And sail to heaven with thee and thine.

Thou art my pilot wise;

My compass is thy word :

My soul each storm defies,

While I have such a Lord

!

I trust thy faithfulness and power

To save me in the trying hour.

Though rocks and quicksands deep

Through all my passage lie,

Yet Christ will safely keep,

And guide me with his eye;

My anchor hope shall firm abide,

And everv boisterous storn outride.

By faith I see the land,

The port of endless rest;

My soul, thy sails expand,

And fly to Jesus' breast

!

O may I reach the heavenly shore,

Where wind and waves distress no more.

Whene'er becalmed I lie,

And storms forbear to toss,

Be thou, dear Lord, still nigh,

Lest I should suffer loss :

For more the treacherous calm I dread,

Than tempests bursting o'er my head.

Come, Holy Ghost, and blow

A prosperous gale of grace,

Waft me from all below

To heaven, my destined place!

There in full sail my port I'll find,

And leave the world and sin behind.

MISSIONARY LLTTLRS
TURKEY

The work of rebuilding the girls' school at Aintab, which was burned last winter,

has gone on prosperously, and it is now occupied. Miss Blake, in charge of the

school, tells us :

—

The new building is to be very fine, we think, quite the handsomest in

the mission. Not that money has been put into ornamentation, although

there is a satisfactory cornice, but the arrangement and proportion of the

main part and wings seem particularly happy. And it is to be so well

lighted. We are puzzling over the problem of how we can accomplish the

year's work in the shortened school year, but we think we can arrange to do

practically all by omitting some holidays and some extras in the course.
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A most interesting thing has happened lately. As the workmen were

digging the foundations for the front porch they found a pot full of coin,

mostly silver coins of the Knights of St. John and ducal coins of Lorraine

and Bavaria. They are not old nor rare enough to bring much as antiquities,

and Dr. Shepard thinks the best way may be to have them melted down
for the silver, of which he thinks they would yield about 120 liras' worth

(a lira or Turkish pound is equivalent to about $4.40). The Turkish law

concerning the finding of antiquities is that they shall be delivered up to the

government for the museum at Constantinople, but that the government

will repay the owners of the property on which the "find" was made one

half ; but that if the articles found are not of sufficent value as antiquities,

the owner has the whole. We reported the matter at once to the govern-

ment, and are waiting eagerly to hear from Constantinople. If we could

only have it all, it would be so much help in equipping the school. Dr.

Shepard says our property was once the site of a barracks of the Janizaries,

and this may have been treasure of theirs.

JAPAN

Miss Adelaide Daughaday, for years a devoted and successful evangelistic worker,

teaching many classes, leading many meetings, describes a recent opportunity:

—

You may have known of the " gospel tent" work in Osaka at the time

of the exposition there. Miss Colby was much interested in it, and must

have written of it. I only visited the exposition once, and then just caught

a glimpse of the evangelistic work. They had a wooden house, and not a

tent. Here in Sapporo the exposition was opened on the tenth inst., to

continue for twenty days. The high priest of the Hongwanji sect of

Buddhists, Mr. Otani, trom Kyoto, and General Nozu, from Tokyo, are

among the distinguished guests of the city. The Christian churches have

united in putting up a tent in the park where the exposition is being held,

outside the gate, but quite near. " Gospel Tent—Come and see" is written

in large Japanese (or Chinese) characters, black on a white ground with a

deep red border. The entrance is decorated with flags, of course. Within

is a small platform, wiui a bronze vase of flowers on a small bamboo stand,

a cabinet organ, three small tables, long seats, newspaper racks, where are

daily newspapers and Christian papers and magazines. On one table are

Bibles and hymn books and other literature for sale.

The tent is open from 9 A. m. till 6 p. M., reading room free, writing

materials furnished, and wheat coffee furnished gratuitously to anyone,

packages taken care of without charge, and a service held from two to five

every afternoon. Long seats accommodate a hundred and fifty or more,

and so far some have stood through the whole of half of the three hours.
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These three hours are divided in two, with fifteen minutes or so for rest

between—six short sermons in all, with singing interspersed freely, the

hymns to be sung being written in large, legible characters on a chart hung

before the audience. Mr. Rowland started the movement and feels the

responsibility for its success, although all the pastors and evangelists join

cordially in it. They thought, they were too busy to undertake such a

work, but Mr. Rowland urged it, and they seem quite enthusiastic now.

It takes several to run it daily. There are opportunities for giving away

leaflets, and for conversation with strangers who are attracted to the tent

in the morning. I am glad to see something of such work, and to be

allowed to have a hand in it. We cannot expect to see many immediate

results, but the other day one young man told Mr. Rowland that what he

had just heard there had made him decide to examine Christianity. He had

thus far been indifferent to it.

Next week I hope to go off into the country to see some of my former

pupils in their work as pastors' wives or Bible women. I was here one

summer some eighteen or nineteen years ago when Sapporo was a small

village; now it is a city. The climate is much like that of New England.

The people have come from the various provinces at the south, mostly

within the last twenty years, and perhaps because of the greater hardships

of life in a new section of the country seem a little less refined in manner,

but they are cordial in their welcome of strangers from the south. I had

the privilege of spending the day yesterday at the gospel tent, the Sabbath

being a busy time for most of the local workers. The three men were on

hand for the preaching, as usual, and others came to help in the afternoon.

We distributed nearly a thousand leaflets, having an outline of gospel truth

and a notice of the meetings in the tent, the leaflets being prepared expressly

for this work. A crowd of children gathered in the morning, it being a

school holiday, and in the afternoon the tent was packed for the three hours.

I had a pleasant little talk with three Ainu women, who spoke Japanese

very readily.

AFRICA

A letter from Mrs. Fay of Bailundu shows us how in the midst of many home cares

she is doing missionary work for travelers and natives :

—

I have found it impossible of late to engage in school work as in former

years. Even through the time of our increasing family I felt it a privilege

to teach the native children, but of late there are so many calls because of

the expanding work and the growth of our station that I look back and

wonder how I ever found the time.

The building of the railroad has brought in a great many travelers, who
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of course it is our privilege to entertain. In fact, they are really helpless

without our help and hospitality, and for weeks past we have scarcely spent

three days without the arrival of someone, which means perhaps a caravan

of men besides needing medical aid, and the filling of the food box with

bread, etc., for the departing guest. Often it is days or weeks before they

are able to leave, having to await the convenience of the ever procrastinat-

ing carriers. When I read in the Light and Life an article by our greatly

beloved Mother'Means in which, while mentioning the work of each at our

station, she spoke of Mrs. Fay as busy with the "temporalities," I could not

get it out of my mind and wondered how it would sound to outsiders who
think that the life of the missionary is all spiritualities. It is only too true,

and I have often felt badly that I was so tied down that I could not go to

the village and hold meetings or go back into school work. But it has

come to the point in the station where someone has to keep open house and

speed the traveler on his way, and in order to save our only teacher I have

cheerfully accepted this as my task and tried to feel that I was doing some-

thing, even though seemingly doing nothing.

Then the training of the house boys, who because of this training have

proved among our most valuable helpers, is something to be taken into

account. A number have been graduated from this work and chosen as

teachers or helpers in the work of the press. Aside from this there are the

calls from women and children in case of sickness, the charge of Bible

women, women's meetings, the calls of family cares in case of the frequent

illness of our own children, and the many interruptions for buying trivial

things like an egg or a bit of corn, which if one does not do the individual

goes off disappointed. Yet even here is often our opportunity. We can

look back and think of this boy or that girl who is now one of our standbys

who came to sell something and was invited to come and work or stay and

attend school. So even the trivialities of our life here help to make up the

realities of spirituality.

MEXICO
i

Miss Dunning, always enthusiastic in her kindergarten work, tells us of some
things that cheer her heart. Her work is in Parral, where she and Miss Prescott are

the only missionaries of the American Board :

—

We are having a very full school this year. Such a lovely kindergarten

I have—over forty on the roll, and generally thirty-two or three here ! They
were nearly all new and we have had quite a time in bringing them to a

reasonable condition, but they are gradually becoming very lovable. Some
are wee ones and seem to enjoy coming very much. I suppose I shall have

Senorita Nambo with me only this year, for she is to make a home of her
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own as soon as school closes in the spring. She will marry one of my Sun-

day school class, Jose Morales. Of course I cannot feel sorry, for Christian

homes are the things that Mexico needs, and this pair will make a good one.

Miss Prescott has Senorita Oaxaca, one of the last graduates of Colegio

Chihuahuense, and I think one of the dearest girls we have had. We are

very sorry she can only stay until the end of this term. Her father wants

her to teach in a public school in Cusi where they live, and does not want

her to stay longer than December. However, we have another good girl in

view, one of the Guadalajara graduates, Gregoria Ramirez, one of the Insti-

tute Corona girls. She was in school when I was in Guadalajara, and I

was much attracted by her, besides all of her teachers have very pleasant

recollections of her. She graduated two years ago, and has been teaching in

her home, San Miguel, but she would like to come north, and Miss Glea-

son, I believe, would like to have her do so.

Week before last we had a convention, and Dr. ana Mrs. Eaton were

down here for a week. Oh how we enjoyed them ! We do miss so much
a missionary family. The conference was a very helpful one, the devotional

exercises were so full of the spirit of prayer. I do not know that any new
people were reached, but we ourselves were greatly refreshed. It was

delightful weather. Last week it blew for three days, and yesterday it

snowed nearly all day ! So we were very happy in our choice of time. We
had a sociable one evening for the church people and such a host of people

came that I was in dismay, thinking the cream and crackers we had pro-

vided would be nothing among such a crowd. It seemed to me like the

loaves and the fishes—and like the loaves and the fishes there was enough

and to spare ! This was on Thursday evening. On Saturday afternoon we
had a reception for Mrs. Eaton to meet the English-speaking ladies of

Parral, and also to let them know of preaching services on Sunday afternoon

by Dr. Eaton. It was a very pleasant affair, and a goodly number came

out on Sunday. Monday morning found us teachers rather played out after

so many meetings and festivities, but school must go on so we went on, and

do not seem to have suffered except in feeling tired and rather fagged out.

I have referred to the snow. Yesterday was a very cold day for us, and

our roof that we paid $150 (Mexican) for last summer leaked worse than

ever. We are just sick over it. The man says he will fix it, but he has

fixed it several times now since he first put it on, so we are beginning to be

rather dubious about his promises.

I have just come home from prayer meeting. The church had a business

meeting on Monday evening and proposed to make itself entirely self-sup-

porting ; that is, to try it anyway, and see if it could. There is no doubt
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but that it can, for they only lack thirty dollars of doing it now. They cer-

tainly can raise that much and more than what they are doing. They want

to use the thirty dollars they have received from the mission to pay a lay

workman in the ranches. This church I think does very well in giving.

Sr. Lopez said the books would show more than one thousand raised this

year, and with two or three exceptions they are poor people.

MISSIONARY NLW5
The Church of English Zenana Missionary maintains a school for deaf

and dumb children in connection with industrial teaching at Palamcoltah in

the Province of Tinnevelly in Southern India. The children learn to speak

and both Tamil and English are used in the classes. Half day book lessons

and half day industrial training give excellent results and the government

inspectress praises the fine work and the happy faces of the children. Some

of the girls become teachers, and others learn basketry, all kinds of plain

and fancy sewing, and to work in kitchen and hospital. Many of these

little ones were waifs and it must be a pathetic sight to see them in chapel

11 signing" the hymns while the speaking children sing.

The work of a missionary in Japan is in a large measure to create new
ideals, new purposes, new ambitions in the minds of the Japanese, and

especially in the minds of the youth of the nation. We need to teach them

that there are things far more important than being a great doctor or lawyer

or teacher or general or admiral. Our business is to tell them that their

first duty is to the Lord Jesus Christ, that they ought to love him with all

their hearts, with all their minds, with all their strength.

A private letter from Constantinople tells us that " there seems to be a

great awakening" in desire for education this year. All the schools are full

and lack accommodations for the applications. And it is not due to unusual

financial prosperity ; it seems a purely educational awakening.

The Presbyterian Board of Home Missions has sent a missionary, Rev.

Mr. Fletcher, to Colon, on the Isthmus of Panama, and he holds services

for the laborers on the canal in a large tent. He also holds meetings on

Sabbath afternoons in a negro section. If we have control of this strip ten

miles wide we must keep it pure and make it Christian. Who but a mis-

sionary can do this?

The work of the Presbyterians in Korea has been wonderfully blessed,

and this small " hermit " nation must be great in the sight of God. Last
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year the number of conversions at the single station Syen Chun was

5,436. The small hand of missionaries is strengthened by fifteen native

evangelists who give their whole time to Christian work and receive their

support from the native church. More than this, many of the native Chris-

tians pledge themselves to give a certain number of days to preaching or

special definite evangelistic effort, the sum of these days exceeding 8,000.

One of the national characteristics is extreme poverty, yet at Syen Chun
they have fifty-six day schools, with 1,192 pupils, receiving no foreign help.

They have seventy church buildings, into only two of which any foreign

money has gone.

A clinic in Korea has always a helper in attendance who gives away

tracts, sells Gospels, answers questions and preaches little sermons. All

sorts of cases come for the foreign medicine, leprosy, rheumatism, gan-

grene, fistulas, blindness, dysentery, marasmus, loathsome skin diseases, all

the troubles that flesh is heir to and some more that each patient creates for

himself. And the missionary doctor studies each one, heals some, advises

others, and in it all shows the spirit and carries the story of the Great

Physician.

A force of 16,000 American and European workers are grappling with

the matter of world evangelization abroad. A roll of 1,500,000 is registered

in the mission churches of the world and a native community of over

5,000,000 is closely associated with this membership. There are 80,000

native pastors preaching to their own people.

A government school at Deering, Alaska, finds the Eskimo children

promising pupils. Special attention is given to the teaching of hygiene and

temperance, and industrial training has a large place. The girls learn to

sew, to make bread, and baskets of straw and sealskin, while the boys learn

carpentry and wood carving.

One of the features of the meeting of the American Board at North Adams
was the purpose evinced to push forward with the gospel into Mohamme-
dan lands. When we realize that '* Mohammed and the Koran are the

stubbornest foes of civilization, liberty and truth that the world has ever

known," we feel that we are entering on a long fight—one that will need all

our devotion and patience and courage. At a conservative estimate there

are 210 millions of Moslems in Africa and the East. While it has been true

that in Turkey the life of a Moslem converted to Christianity was not safe,

yet two thirds of the 210 millions are under British rule—a rule where all

religions are free. Islam is an advancing force, and is growing to-day in
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India, Burma, West Africa, the Congo Free State and Northern Abyssinia.

The great university, El Azhar, at Cairo, with 10,000 students, sends out a

constant stream of earnest, aggressive missionaries of the Prophet. Where

are the missionaries of Christ? Who will send and support them? Are we
willing that yet more millions of our brethren shall be given over to this

false and cruel faith?

The Church Missionary Society has begun a new work among the

Gwaris, a timid and superstitious people in Northern Nigeria. Kuta, a

town of about 12,000, is the central station and the missionaries so far work

in the Hausa language, which many of the people understand. " The work

is huge and the distances to be covered are immense," but the workers hope

to save this people from being swallowed up by the Mohammedan advance,

which makes alarming headway in all that region.

We read of many sad and terrible things in Russia, but we find one gleam

of light. The British and Foreign Bible Society circulated last year almost

600,000 copies or portions of the Scriptures in the dominions of the Czar.

The languages in which it was printed were not only Russian and Slavonic,

but Finnish, Polish, German, Lettish, Lithuanian, Yiddish, Hebrew,

Swedish, Armenian, Chuvash, Votyak, Chinese, Japanese, French, Eng-

lish, Persian, Turkish, and Turki. During the year ending March, 1906,

the Society sent out nearly six million copies, at one station selling versions

in 52 languages, and at another in 43. The Bible goes out now in 400

languages, and at one meeting of the committee on printing orders to vari-

ous printing firms amounting to 653,000 were sanctioned. Our fathers used

to pray that the word might have free course and be glorified. The answer

to those prayers is surely here.

The Brahmos are planning a Theological College and Brahmo Missionary

Training College at Calcutta, the object of which shall be to impart liberal

theological instruction, and to train Brahmo missionaries with a view to

make provision for vigorous carrying out of theistic work in India and

abroad. The institution is to have a competent and devoted staff of teachers,

a well-stocked theological library, and other accessories for the training of

ministers and missionaries. There are to be scholarships, examinations,

certificates, diplomas, fellowships, and other things ; and it is proposed to

carry the theistic war into Japan, Burma, China, Siam, Ceylon and other

lands.
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HLLP5 FOR LLADLR5
THE CHILDREN AND THE PLEDGED WORK

BY H. S. L.

For three years our children's societies have been asked to give their

money for the support of the regular pledged work of the Woman's Board.

In times past the Committee for Young People's Work used, when possible,

to select the greatest need for a building on the field and call upon the

children to supply it, and many missions have rejoiced in the substantial

tokens of their interest. Three years ago there came a larger request for

evangelistic work in Japan than the appropriations could supply, which

seemed a very appealing need to present to children. Suitable leaflets and

programs were prepared, the May festival exercise—a series of scenes of

Japanese life—was planned so that it could easily be given by local societies,

and results showed that they could be interested in a wider way of giving

than to one special object.

Appeals for new buildings are constant, but the needs of the work in

hand have been so narrowly met of late that it has not been possible for the

Board to grant them, and in order to make the children's gifts count their

utmost they have been applied for two years toward the support of such

village and day schools as must be provided for from the general fund.

These are largely children's schools, and it would seem reasonable to expect

our children to have a greater understanding and appreciation of them than

of most phases of missionary work. It gives leaders, too, the opportunity

to appeal to higher motives for giving, and to teach that money may be

changed into the Christian character, which it is the aim of such schools to

develop, as certainly as into bricks and mortar. Some have thought it

would be difficult to make this wider use of their money real to young

children, and that unless given for a more specific need their contributions

would decrease. But this is not shown by receipts of different years, and

the committee feel justified in claiming all the support of the children so

long as the pledged work needs it as much as at present, and will ask them

again the coming year to help the schools of different missions.

If any society desires to assume a bit of work all their own, for which
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they will be responsible year after year, they can arrange for it with their

Branch treasurer, but we ask their help with this general appeal for schools

as well. The small item in which one has a single interest has often had

emphasis at the expense of the great work for which we are responsible;

and it will be a step toward the new day of a larger missionary life to teach

our children that money may accomplish more when given to a mission

than to a single phase of its work, that it is wiser to support a school than

one individual scholar, and that the success of all the work is the concern

of all the workers.

WORKERS TOGETHER WITH GOD
BY REV. DWIGHT GODDARD

After we have made our gifts of money for the support of missions, or

even given our lives for service on the field, we have done very little com-

pared with the appalling immensity of the need. Except God gives the

increase, our gifts have been in vain. Our little service is necessary, how-

ever, and if we do our part faithfully, God will surely add his infinitely

greater energy and bring the harvest.

Think of the farmer and his labor. He must plow the ground and scatter

the seed and cultivate, but what is this mere mechanical part of breaking up

the soil, scattering the seed, bringing water, to the Lord's grander task

through the centuries? Who disintegrated the rocks to form the loam?

Who causes the seasons to come and go with unfailing regularity, who
causes the sun to shine, and the rain to fall?

How much finer than our thoughts in thinking when to sow and when to

reap are the thoughts of God as shown in the laws of chemism and organ-

ism that interact for life and growth ! It is God's life that throbs through

all, it is God's infinite will that causes all to co-ordinate and progress to a

perfection that is beautiful beyond our highest imaginings.

How impressive the thought that He who molds the mountains by his

might actually finds a place for our little piles of sand, as if we were really

assisting him ! Yet He tells us how to co-operate, so that our gardens blos-

som fairer than his meadows, our fields bear richer harvests than his prairies,

our trees more luscious fruits than his forests.
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He does not treat our feeble efforts as an impertinence, nor our blunders

as a hindrance, but finds place for them and then glorifies them beyond our

desires. The Heavenly Father feels toward us as we feel toward our chil-

dren, and far, far more tenderly. Our little boy offers to help us weed the

garden, and he works at it, oh, so earnestly, often digging up our most

precious seeds and breaking down our choicest flowers. Then he looks up

so happy and innocent to say, " I help papa now." Yes, dear heart, you

do help. You fill life with purpose and gladness and love that make the

darkest day seem sunny and the hardest day a delight.

So often our best efforts hinder rather than help, but God accepts them,

pleased with our willingness and then transmutes our rude attempts into

fairest flowers. We are workers together with God ! Our feeble hands are

shaping the tiny bits that the Infinite will use in the great mosaic of his

love.

So just as man's intelligence co-operates with God in farming, by intensive

cultivation, by crossing and cultivation of new species, to bring forth new
beauties of flower and better grades of fruit, so God permits us to work with

him in the regeneration of the nations. He has provided the way of salva-

tion, but has committed unto us the ministry of reconciliation. It is man's

love and service working in co-operation with God that is to bring the

nations of the world into the kingdom of heaven. It is man witnessing for

God, teaching, healing, loving, that is to spread the gospel of Jesus. It is

for us to plant the seed of truth, to water it with service and to watch over

it with love, but it is the power of God that is to give the increase.

THL RLPORT5 FROM THE BRANCHL5
Among all the interesting exercises of our annual meeting perhaps none

is more profitable than the reports given of the Branches—their methods,

their prosperity or their discouragements. We give here certain points

from each report.

Andover and Woburn tells of a good year with an advance in contribu-

tions of thirteen per cent over last year. They have just issued the first

number of Our Branch Messenger, which they plan to send out once in a

while to carry special missionary and Branch news to our auxiliaries.

Barnstable reports the death of some valued workers, offset by a gain in

interest in some auxiliaries.

Berkshire has had a good year, with receipts' exceeding those of any

previous season. Mrs. Curtis, for ten years the president, has resigned, and

Miss Grace Perry takes the place.
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The report of Eastern Connecticut shows an increase of interest, both in

the fact of larger receipts and that the attendance at Branch meetings was a

third larger than the previous year, while the programs were so interesting

that a general verdict was that the meetings were too short.

The word from Eastern Maine lays emphasis on the need of training the

young for leadership, and of teaching the children missionary facts and

purpose.

Essex North finds cheer in signs of interest and growth among young

people.

Essex South mourns the loss of three most efficient officers—the treasurer,

taken suddenly by death ; the first vice president, removed to another field,

and the recording secretary, laid aside by long illness. New workers have

joined the force.

During the year death has taken from the Franklin County Branch their

beloved and efficient president, Mrs. F. D. Kellogg. But the new presi-

dent will guide the work carefully and earnestly.

Hampshire County Branch has found great advantage in apportioning to

each auxiliary the sum desired from it, that the whole sum asked of the

Branch may be secured. The auxiliaries are glad to have a definite sum to

work for, and put more heart into their efforts. By the presence of Miss

Mary B. Daniels, of Japan, one of their own missionaries, and by following

the course of United Study the interest and efficiency of the Branch have

increased.

Hartford Branch reports a slight increase in regular contributions, and

the receipt of two generous legacies during the year.

The report of Middlesex Branch says that about half the auxiliaries are

using the United Study course, and others are pursuing systematic study

along different lines. They have made a special effort for the organizing of

new work among young women and girls.

New Hampshire Branch finds the use of little envelopes the most success-

ful way to gather contributions, twelve or fifteen women distributing them

at the beginning of the year, and collecting them at the close. The reports

of the auxiliaries show that a greater thought for this work is manifest, and

that the number of attendants at meetings and the contributions are greater

than ever before.

New Haven laments the loss by death of their beloved and efficient home
secretary, Mis. Sheldon, and several offices from president downward are

still vacant. But some new officers have done excellent work, and a marked

increase in receipts is cause for deep rejoicing.

The report of New York Branch speaks of great interest in United Study
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and of special and successful efforts to gain new subscribers to Life and
Light. In one cradle roll a kindergartner taught the children, while the

mothers met in another room to pray and discuss home training.

Norfolk and Pilgrim says the auxiliary reports are full of cheer, several

noting increase of membership, and prevailing spirit of unity. An all day

institute for junior workers was followed by excellent results.

North Middlesex Branch reports good progress, increasing use of United

Study courses, and larger circulation of Life and Light, rousing greater

interest in the work of missions. The contributions also are increased.

Old Colony Branch finds it useful to send beforehand to members of the

executive committee a list of the subjects to be discussed at the meetings.

They send out a quarter!}' bulletin to keep in touch with the auxiliaries.

Philadelphia Branch tells of the last as the best year in its history. They
have sent out two new missionaries—Miss Alice Seibert to South Africa

and Miss W. Carey Noble to North China. The receipts have been gen-

erous, and the three neighborhood meetings very helpful.

The report of the Rhode Island Branch shows faithful work by all its

officers, and tells of a new co-operative committee composed of the daughters

of former presidents, who take this duty as a trust in memory of their mothers.

Springfield Branch rejoices in manifest gains in attendance and interest.

The division of the Branch work into departments, each under the care of a

secretary, has proved a great success.

Suffolk Branch reports an advance in all its departments of work, and the

appointment of a committee on organization, whose work will be to arrange

afternoon meetings in the contributing churches, with the hope of forming

an auxiliary in every church in the territory of the Branch. Practically all

the auxiliaries are engaged in United Study.

Western Maine Branch is reaching a larger number of women than ever

before. A new feature of the annual meeting was " inviting county vice

presidents and officers of auxiliaries to remain to supper and talk over prac-

tical ways to enlarge our usefulness and increase our treasury."

Worcester County Branch mentions their different ways of raising money :

contributions, dues, thank offerings, mite boxes, pledge cards, entertain-

ments, systematic solicitations, freewill offerings, monthly offerings, envel-

opes collected each Sunday at church, quarterly payments, collections at

missionary meetings, Easter offerings, sales, suppers, birthday and Lenten

offerings.

The Vermont Branch rejoices that a large per cent of the auxiliaries are

following the United Study courses, and tells of a method that may be useful

to others. A small society is studying Africa, using books which a larger
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society has finished and sent to it. The auxiliary in Jericho, Vermont,

celebrated its one hundredth birthday in July, having lived continuously for

the century since sixteen women met behind locked doors to organize a

female religious society.

OUR DAILY PRAYER IN FEBRUARY

An article in Liee and Light for November, 1906, gives interesting

facts about the school at Osaka, known as the Baikwa or Plum Blossom

School, which has now over two hundred pupils. Miss Colby has charge

ot the school and teaches music, Bible and a little English. Miss Case, long

an associate of Miss Colby, has been compelled to return to this country.

Mrs. Pettee's work is varied and constant ; mothers and children, Bible

classes and cooking classes, Sunday schools and Christian Endeavor Socie-

ties, Japanese and foreigners, all share her ministries and are blessed by

her influence. Miss Wainwright's work is mainly evangelistic, with much
visiting of Japanese homes. Miss Adams carries on a thriving and most

useful work in the slums, where' 4 her presence is better than fifty policemen."

The North China Mission has seven stations and 50 out-stations with

59 missionaries, 36 of them women. They have the assistance of 184 native

workers, of whom 52 are women. The ten churches enroll nearly or quite

3,000 members. They carry on twelve schools, with about 1,000 pupils

and two hospitals and three dispensaries.

Mrs. Tewksbury has returned to this country with her family, but as she

tells the women here of the need of China she is still working for the great

empire.

Mrs. Goodrich, whose husband is dean of the Union Theological Seminary

in Peking, finds endless opportunity for work among women and girls.

Miss Miner and Miss Porter stand at the head of the Bridgman School for

Girls. Miss Chapin, born a missionary daughter in China, and so especially

dear to the Chinese, does much touring and evangelistic work with over-

sight of village schools. Mrs. Wilder adds to care of her family much
oversight of the girls' boarding school. Mrs. Ingram, caring for her own
home and children, gives much time to hospital and dispensary work. She

also assists in station classes and in visiting village schools. Mrs. Sheffield,

wife of the president of the college, assists in the college teaching, superin-

tends the school for boys and takes care of a Sunday school for women and

girls. Mrs. Gait adds to the care of her home and children oversight of

day schools and work in Sunday school and station classes.
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Mrs. Stelle carries on the kindergarten in Peking, and has also care of day

and boarding schools. Mrs. McCann's first work is in her home, and she

adds to that many things helpful to the general work among women. Mrs.

Anient is now in this country on furlough.

Miss Andrews teaches in the Theological Seminary and spends much
time and strength in work for women and in touring. Miss Reed is a

teacher in the Bridgman School. Miss Russell gives her time chiefly to

evangelistic work.

Sometimes we feel that the outgoing missionaries make great sacrifices,

but those who are obliged by sickness or increasing years to lay down the

work find it a far greater pain We must remember such most tenderly in

our prayer.

The Eastern Turkey Mission maintains 123 village schools, and hundreds

of orphans, in whose care the Germans take part, are grouped in several

places.

Euphrates College numbers about 850 pupils, only 136 being in the col-

lege proper ; the others are in the preparatory and lower grades. Miss

Daniels is at the head of the girls' department. Miss Barnum assists in the

college as needed, but gives much time to touring and directlv evangelistic

work. Miss Piatt has the care of the kindergarten with more than forty

little ones, so successful that a second and third have followed. Last 5 ear

she had a training class of eight, full of enthusiasm. Many villages are

calling for kindergartens and teachers are in great demand. Miss Wilson is

a teacher in the girls' department in the college. Miss Bush and Miss

Poole give their strength to touring, visiting many villages which, without

them, would hear no word of the gospel. Mrs. Atkinson's work among
young married women gives her widespread and beneficent influence. Mrs.

Barnum's long years of service give her an added power for good and all

the native women turn to her as a helpful friend.

AN AFFLCTIONATL TRIBUTE

It was not a common sorrow that befell the Essex South Branch in the

death, upon Sunday morning, December 30, of Mrs. George A. Jackson of

Swampscott. She was a natural leader, a woman of warm, generous dis-

position and of the noblest character. For several years she had been the

Recording Secretary of the Branch, and she showed such rare mental and

literary ability, such insight and sympathy, that her annual reports were

always anticipated by her hearers like a new book by a favorite author.
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She could make even " the minutes of the last meeting" seem like a prose

poem. She put both mind and heart into the missionary work and in

return was dearly loved by every member of the Branch. Of noble Scotch

lineage, she was the personification of truth and love and loyalty. As a

friend she had no superiors, for her fidelity and constancy were unlimited,

and her sweet, sunshiny nature made it a pleasure to be in her presence.

Heaven will be a more blessed city in the presence of such noble, beloved

Christian women as have been called during the year 1906 from the fellow-

ship of our Woman's Board. l. b. h.

SUGGESTIONS FOR AUXILIARY MELTINGS
TOPIC FOR APRIL

CHAPTER V OF CHRISTUS REDEMPTOR

SUB-TOPICS

a. Size, physical structure, inhabitants, of New Zealand; of New Guinea. Would
they be interesting to visit?

b. What has been the political influence of the missionaries in these islands?

c. What special providences opened a way for the introduction of Christianity?

d. What part have women had in this work?

e. In view of the hardships of life there, is it possible to sympathize with the

eagerness of missionaries to continue in the work?

f. The friendship of James Chalmers and Robert Louis Stevenson. Facts outside

of the text-book on this.

g. Topic IV at the close of Chapter Visa suggestive one for thought.

Instead of using the above topics as a basis for formal papers, try the plan of giving

them out to the whole membership of the auxiliary, to be taken up in informal dis-

cussion. If the members understand beforehand that no definite program is prepared,

each will feel a responsibility for the success of the meeting, and a general interchange

of thought may be the result. In order that such a plan succeed, the leader must
herself be well informed on all the topics if possible. e. b. s.

BOOK NOTICLS

The Missio?tary and His Critics. By James L. Barton, D.D. Pub-

lished by Revell Co. Pp. 207. Price, $1.

Dr. Barton has made a unique and valuable contribution to missionary

literature by this exploitation of the hackneyed criticism of missionaries

made by the tourist, foreign residents, the journalist and author, the local

officials and a host of ignorant and unsympathetic men and women.
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Against these he lias collected a mass of evidence on the other side, fully

one half the book being devoted to what Dr. Barton calls " Illustrative

Quotations." The author's own statement and argument and refutation of

the unjust criticisms are very convincing, but he quotes some two hundred

authorities which he classifies in the following manner: army and navy

officers
;
authors, editors and journalists ; church officials ; civil officers and

diplomats; educators; natives of mission lands, officials and writers;

scientists and physicians. The opening chapter, called, " The Merchant

and the Missionary," is very ingeniously put. To the assertion that the

missionaries are forcing themselves on an unwilling people, Dr. Barton

speaks of " Commercial Foreign Missions" and their propagandism. One
sees American clocks and watches all through the far East, and the imperial

palace of China has a collection of some two hundred clocks of various

forms and values. So it is with sewing machines and bicycles and kero-

sene. Years ago, when an attempt was made to introduce flour into China,

it was found that the people preferred their own rice to American flour.

But the commercial missionary was not discouraged. Thousands of dollars'

worth of flour was baked into forms suited to the Chinese taste and given

away lavishly. This continued for years until an appetite for American

flour was created, and then came the demand. In 1903 two million dollars'

worth of flour was imported into China.

It is easy to see that what the Christian missionary has to offer is purely

unselfish to begin with, is for the highest good of the people among whom
he works, and is not forced upon them. The closing chapter, on "The
Missionary and His Achievements," is a grand summary of what the mis-

sionary has accomplished, and along the line of education as well as evan-

gelization, of philanthropy as seen in hospitals, dispensaries, orphan asylums,

rescue homes, leper asylums, and what is perhaps of supreme interest to us,

the largely revolutionized Oriental ideas ot womanhood.

No missionary expert can afford to be without this most strategic volume

in his private library. g. h. c.

SIDELIGHTS FROM PERIODICALS

India.—"Caste, the Curse of India,"in The Cos7nopolitan for December

(freely illustrated). "The New Spirit in India," a political discussion in

The North American Review for November 16.

Japan.—" Would England Side with Japan Against the United States?"

in The North American Review for December 21. "What Japanese
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Exclusion Would Mean," in the same magazine (January 4). l< Will Japan

Ever Be Converted to Christianity?" a short article in The Review of Re-

views for January.

China.—" Two Chinese Heroes," in The Outlook for January 5.

Spain.—"The Spirit of Present Day Spain," in The Atlantic for

December, an interesting and hopeful view.

Africa.—" The Pigmies of Africa," in The Popular Science Monthly

for October.

France.—"What France Has Done," an editorial review in The Out

look for January 5. e. e. p.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF MI55ION5

Receiptsfrom November 18 to December 18, 1906.

Miss Sarah Looise Day, Treasurer.

MAINE.

Eastern Maine Branch.— Mrs. J. S.Wheel-
wright, Treas., Bangor House, Bangor.
Belfast, Mabel Matthews, 1; Machias,
Aux , 23.50; Waldoboro, Aux., 5.50, 30 00

Portland.— Mrs. James P. Baxter, 100 00
Western Maine Bra?ich.— y\\ss Anuie F.
Bailey,Treas., 52 Chadwick St. .Portland.
Albany, Miss Anna Cummings, 1; Au-
gusta, So. Cong. Ch., Aux., 60.75; Bath,
Winter St. Ch., Aux.. 90; Bethel, Aux.,
4.50; Bridgton, No. Jr. C. E. Soc., 10;
Freeport, Ladies' Miss'y Union, 10;
Gorham, Aux. (Th. Off 30.33), 51.33;
Hiram, Little Margaret. 1; Hiram, East,
C. R., 3.50; Minot Center, 17; Portland,
Annie A. Gould Tent, Dan. of Veterans
and Bethel Ch., S. S ,46, Bethel Ch., A
Friend in memory of Annie Gould, 1,

State St. Ch., Aux., 113.03, Mrs. \V. W.
Brown, 20, Union Conference. A Friend,
1; Waterford, Aux., 6.50; Wilton, Aux ,

5; Woodfords, Coll. at County Conf.,
6.53. Less expenses, 16.04, 432 10

Total, 562 10

LEGACY.

Wiscasset.—Miss Ann H. Bailey, through
Treas. Eastern Maine Branch, 500 00

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

Keene.— Miss Sarah L. Wood. 200 00
Sew Hampshire /iranch.—M iss Elizabeth
A. Brickett, Treas., 69 No. Spring St.,

Concord. Canipton, Aux., 15.27; East
Sullivan, Con<r. Ch., 2; Exeter, Aux.
(Th. Off.. 51), 61; Hampstead, Aux., 12;
Keene, Miss Sarah L. Wood, 7.63; Lee,

Aux., 3 70; Littleton, Aux. (Th. Off.,

46.25). 50; Meriden, C. R., 2.26; Milford,
Miss Rhoda Converse, 40 cts. ; Penacook,
Aux.. Th. Off., 23.74; Portsmouth, Aux.,
Th. Off., 8.75. Less expenses, 18.91, 167 84

Total, 367 84

LEGACY.

Keene.—Emily.S. Robinson, add'l, 2 74

VKRMONT.

Vermont Branch.— Mrs. C. H. Stevens,
Treas , St. Jobnsburv. Ascntneyville,
Th. Off., 9 40; Burlington, College St.

Ch., Th. Off. (25 of wh. to const. L. M.
Anna Kevser Perkins), 30.25, First Ch.,
Th.Off.,57; Chelsea, Th. Off., 15 ; Crafts-
bury, North, Th. Off., 6.10; Essex Junc-
tion', Th. Off., 3; Fairfax, Mrs. M. S.
Forsyth, Tli. Off., 3; Franklin, Th. Off.,

10; Franklin Co., 3.20; Hardwick, East,
Th. Off. (with prev. contri. to const. L.
M. Mrs. J. E. Hancock), 16: Hartford
(Th. Off., 12), 15.77; Hinesburg, Th. Off.,

3.25; Jericho, Second Ch.. Th. Off., 750;
Newport (Th. Off.. 40.50), 50.50 : Norwich,
Th. Off., 13.05; Orwell, Th. Off., 11.86;
Post Mills. Th. Off., 7; Saxton's River,
Merry Rills, 3, C. E. Soc , 10; St. Johns-
bury, East, Jr. C. E. Soc, 1.10; Sud-
burv, Th. Off., 1; Swanton, 17; Troy,
North, 5, 298 98

MASSACHUSETTS.

Andoverand Woburn Branch.—Mrs. Mar-
garet E. Richardson, Treas., 22 Berk-
ley St., Reading. Andover, South,
Aux., 37.26; Lowell (prev. contri. to
const. L. M's Mrs. Sarah Sherman, Miss
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Mary Shaw, Mrs. John Richburg, Mrs.
William Nelson); Maiden, Mrs. Anna
E. Pierce, 100, Maplewood Ch., Aux.,
35.33, Sunshine Soc, 5; North Tewks-
bury, Miss Josie L. Hitchcock, 10;
Reading, Aux.. Th. Off., 31.23; Tewks-
bury, Ladies' JVliss'y Soc, Th. Off., add'l,
1.34; Wakefield (pre v. contri. to const. L.
M's Mrs. Eugene E. Emerson, Mrs.
Caroline E. Phelps, Mrs. Arthur G.
Walton, Miss Elizabeth A. Driver, Mrs.
James Woodward, Mrs, B. F. Shedd),
Mrs. J. C. Whiting, 5; Winchester,
Miss'n Union (to const. L. M's Mrs. H.
C. Ordway, Mrs. George Spaulding,
Miss Jessie Marsh), 75, 300 16

Barnstable Co. Branch.—Miss Amelia
Snow, Treas., East Orleans. Orleans,
S. S., Miss'y Soc, 10, 10 00

Berkshire Branch.— Mrs. Charles E. West,
Treas., 123 South St., Pittsfield. Adams,
Aux., 37.21; Dalton, Senior Aux., 147.30,
Cong. S. S., Home Dept., 30; Hinsdale,
Aux., 26.73; Housatonic, Aux., 11.55;
Lee, Second Aux., 115.14, Cong. S. S.,

Prim. Dept., 5; North Adams, C. R.,
22.69; Pittsfield, First Ch., Aux., 8,
South Ch., Aux., 24; Richmond, Aux.,
29.82. Less expenses, 22.85,

Boston.—A Friend, 15, Miss Elsie V. Rob-
bius, 5,

Essex South Branch.—Miss Sara R. Saf-
ford, Treas., Hamilton. Lynn, Central
Ch., C. R. and Prim. Dept. S. S., 9.41;
Salem, Tabernacle Ch., Y. W. M. S., 30,

Franklin Co. Branch.—Miss Lucy A.Spar-
hawk, Treas., 18 Congress St., Green-
field. Deerfield, South, 20.25; Green-
field, 9.70; Montague, 9.58; Northfield,
36.60; Orange, 44.40,

Hampshire Co. Branch.—Miss Harriet
J. Kneeland, Treas., 8 Paradise Road,
Northampton. Amherst, Aux. (Th. Off.,

40), 60; Amherst, South, Aux., 30; Bel-
chertown, Aux. (25 of wli. to const. L.
M. Mrs. Gardener Blackmer), 40; En-
field, Aux. (pi'ev. contri. to const. L.
M. Mrs. Martha L. Thayer); Hadley,
Aux., Th. Off. (25 of wli. to const. L. M.
Mrs. John N. Pierce), 45; Northampton,
Edwards Ch., Aux. (Th. Off., 78.65) (75
of wh. to const. L. M's Miss Fidelia
Clark, Mrs. W. H. H. Bingham, Mrs.
Anna Allison), 87.65, First Ch., Girls'
Club, 15, 277 65

Middlesex Branch.—Miss MaryE. Good-
now, Treas.. South Sudbury. Natick,
Aux., Th. Off., 75 98; South Framing-
ham, Aux., 12.60; South Natick, Anne
Eliot Soc, 7.25; South Sudbury, Young
People's Club, 5; Wayland, Aux., 23;
Wellesley, Wellesley College, Y. W. C.
A., 250, 373 83

Norfolk and Pilgrim Branch.—Miss Ab-
bie L. Loud, Treas., Lock Box 53, Wey-
mouth. Hingham, Aux. (Th. Off., 39),

59.35; Marshfield, Aux., 18.08; Sharon,
Aux., Th. Off., 14.65; Whitman, S. S.,
(Jr. Dept.. 4.05), 7.05, 99 13

North Middlesex Branch—Miss Julia S.
Conant, Treas., Littleton Common.
Fitchburg, C. C. Ch., S. S., 20; Harvard,
Willing Workers, 5, 25 00

South Hadley.—Mt. Holyoke College, Y.
W. C. A.. 65 00

Springfield Branch.—Mrs. Mary H.Mitch-
ell, Treas., 1078 Worthington St., Spring-

434 59

20 00

39 41

120 53

field. Chicopee, Third Ch., Aux., 6.50;
Holyoke, Second Ch., Miss Grisell M.
McLaren, 20, C. E. Soc, 10; Ludlow
Center, C. E. Soc, 10, 46 50

Suffolk Branch.—Miss Lucy K. Hawes,
Treas., 27 River St., Cambridge. Au-
burndale, Aux., 23.70; Boston, Mt. Ver-
non Ch., Aux., 68; Brighton, Aux. (50
of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs. S. B. Car-
ter, Mrs. G. A. Nute), 94.78; Brookline,
Leyden Ch., Women's Union, Foreign
Dept., 307; Chelsea, First Ch., C. R..5;
Dorchester, Pilgrim Ch., Jr. C. E. Soc,
20; Hyde Park, Aux., 77.63, Friends, 25;
Jamaica Plain, Central Ch., Aux., 45;
Newton Highlands, Aux., 9.36; Nor-
wood, Prim. Dept. S. S., 6; Roxbury,
Immanuel Ch., Dau. of Immanuel, 10,

Walnut Ave. Ch., Aux., 28.75, Prim.
Dept. S. S., 5; Wellesley Hills, Aux., 55, 780 22

Worcester Co. Branch.—Mrs. Theodore H.
Nye, Treas., 15 Berkshire St., Worcester.
Gardner, Helping Hand Soc, 9; Lan-
caster, Y. L. M. S., 5; Petersham, Miss
Elizabeth B. Dawes, 100, A. D. M., 100;
West Brookfield, Miss'n Study Class, 5;
Whitinsville, Aux., 75, Extra-Cent-a-
Day Band, 13.21 ; Worcester, Old South
Ch., L. L. B., 12.20, Pilgrim Ch., Aux.,
26.31, Plymouth Ch., Aux., 26.62, C. R.,
9.10, 381 44

Total, 2,973 46

CONNECTICUT.

Eastern Conn. Branch.—Miss Anna C.
Learned, Treas., 255 Hempstead St.,

New London. Central Village, Aux.,
Th. Off., 4; Danielson, Aux. (in part Th.
Off.), 42.30; Hampton, First Cong. Ch.,
7.78, Aux., 3.25; New London, First Ch.,
Aux. <Th. Off., 28.25), 54, C. R., 13.63,
Second Ch., Aux. (Th. Off., 133.61),

134.61, Dau. of Gov., 8.95; Norwich, First
Ch., Aux., Mrs. T. J. Wattles, 50, Park
Ch., Aux.,Th. Off., 40; Old Lyme, Aux.,
12; Putnam, Aux. (Th. Off., 29.35), 40;
Stonington, Second Ch., Aux., Th. Off.,

9.78; Woodstock, Aux., Th. Off., 43.79, 464 09
Hartford Branch.—Mrs. M. Bradford
Scott, Treas., 21 Arnoldale Rd., Hart-
ford. Hartford, Farmington Ave. Ch.,
Aux. (50 by Mrs. William P. Williams
to const. L. M's Mrs. Benjamin W.
Loveland, Mrs. Ulysses H. Brockway,
50 by Mrs. Charles R. Burt to const. L.
M's Mrs. Franklin A. Morley. Mrs.
George H. Bartholomew), 243.75, First
Ch., Aux, 330.25; New Britain, First
Ch., Aux., 103.38, South Ch., C. R., 2.25,

Vernon Center, Aux., Th. Off., 14;
Wethersfield, Aux., Th. Off , 35.70, 729 33

New Haven Branch.—Miss Julia Twining,
Treas., 314 Prospect St., New Haven.
A Friend, 50, A Friend, 374; Bethlehem,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 6; Branford, Aux., 90;
Bridgeport, First Ch., Aux., 24.50, South
Ch. (25 of wh. by Mrs. E. A. Lewis to
const. L. M. Mrs. Lorenzo D. Sanford),
140; Brookfield Center, Aux., 6.35; Ca-
naan, Pilgrim Ch., Aux., 13.50, Y. L.
(prev. contri. to const. L. M. Miss Min-
nie E. Pierce); Colebrook, Aux., 7.46;
Cromwell, Aux. (75 of wh. to const. L.
M's Mrs. Carrie Butler, Miss Amelia
Hubbard, Mrs. Thomas Noble), 81.62;
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East Haven, Aux., 11.; Fairfield Co.,

Th. Off., 45.48; Goshen, C. E. Soc., 25;
Guilford, First Ch., Aux., 24; Higga-
num, Aux., 38; Litchfield, Daisy Chain,
121.18; Madison, Aux. (100 of wh. to
const. L,. M's Mrs. Henry Coe, Mrs.
John Lewis, Mrs. Samuel U. Cranipton,
Mrs. Thomas Smith), lid. 50; Meriden,
Center Ch., Aux., 77, First Ch., Aux.
(250 of wh. to const. L. M's Mrs. J. L.

Porter, .Mrs. Samuel Smith, Mrs. Carrie
Parsons, Mrs. H. M. Billard, Mrs.George
H. Wilcox, .Mrs. John Nagle, Mrs. Seavy
L. Burgess, Mrs. George A. Parker,
Mrs. Julius Augur, Miss Rose Reed),
320; Middlebury, Aux., 9; Middletown,
First Ch., Aux., 16.62, Third Ch., B. P.,

5; New Haven, United Ch., P. S. A.
Aux., 5, Yale College Ch., Aux., 5; New-
town, Aux., 15.89: Norfolk, Aux., 69,

"Whatsoever Circle, 20; Northford, C.
E. Soc, 25; North Haven, Aux. (to

const. L. M. Mrs. L. Peet Tuttle). 25;
North Madison, Aux., 10.05; Portland,
Jr. C. E. Soc, 5; Ridgefield, Aux., 17;
Sherman, Aux., 25, M.C, 3; Stamford,
Aux., 41.50, C. E. Soc, 10; Watertown,
Aux., 17.35; Westport, Aux., 35.30;
Whitnevville, Aux., 19; Winsted, First
Ch., Aux., 21, Second Ch., Aux., 35.60,

G. C, 10, 2,010 90

Total, 3,204 32

LEGACIES.

Goshen.—Mrs. Julia E. Cook, through
Treas. New Haven Branch, 291 00

Old Lyme.—Mrs. Harriet H. Matson, by
Chas. A. Terry, Extr., add'l, 600 00

NEW YORK.

Katonah.—Miss Helena L. Todd, 4 40
New York State liranch.—Mrs. F. M.
Turner, Treas.. 646 St. Mark's Ave.,
Brooklyn. Aquebogue, Aux., 16.70;
Berkshire, Aux. (26 of wh. to const. L.
M. Mrs. Julia B. Gummerson), 40;
Birmingham, First Ch., Aux, 20;
Brooklvn, Central Ch., Aux., 184.67,
Lewis Ave. Ch., Aux., 60, Park Ch., C.
E. Soc, 25, Jr. C. E. Soc, 2.10, Plymouth
Ch., Aux., 25, Puritan Ch., S. S., 26,
Richmond Hill Ch., C. R.. 20, South Ch.,
Aux., 50, S. S., 30, Tompkins Ave. Ch.,
250, Aux., 150; Buffalo, First Ch., Ban-
croft, Aux., 20, First Cir. King's Guild,
5, Mrs. Howes Cir. King's Guild, 4, C.
R , 21.25; Canandaigua, Aux. (75 of wh.
to const. L. M's Mrs. Anna T. Munson,
Mrs. Mary Foster Cooley, Mrs. Theo-
dora Perkins), 130; Flushing, Aux., 20;
Gasport, Aux., 3.50; Harford. Pa., Aux ,

13; Hamilton, Aux., 20; Jamestown,
Aux. (to const. L. M. Mrs. Eleanor Kid-
der), 25; Lockport, First Ch., Aux., 15;
Morrisville, Aux., 5; Munnsville, In
meinorv of Loved Ones, 30; Newark
Valley," C. E. Soc, 5; New York, Broad-
way Tabernacle, Young Woman's Club,
25, Manhattan Ch., Guild, 10; Norwich,
Aux. (25 of wh. to const. L. M. Ada A.
Van Iugen), 40.90; Oswego, Aux. (25 of
wh. to const. L. M. Mrs. William J.
Blackburn), 35; Owego, Aux., 6.10; Ox-
ford, Aux., 25; Pon^hkeepsie, Aux., 5;
Roscoe, Jr. C. E. Soc, 2; Sherburne,

Aux., 36.18; South Hartford, Aux., 30;
Syracuse, Mission Rallv, 4.94, Plymouth
Ch., 118.20; Utica, Plymouth Ch., Aux.,
30; Walton, C. R., 3.50; West Winfield,
C. E. Soc. 10; Warsaw, Aux. (with pi ev.
contri. by C. E. Soc, to const. L. M's
Mrs. G. H. Burgess, Mrs. Milton Bar-
ber, Marian M. Lozier), 66.50; White
Plains, Aux., 75; Wyoming District,
Ann. Meet., 4.50. Less expenses, 150, 1,594 04

Total, 1,598 44

PHILADELPHIA BRANCH.

Philadelphia /iranc/i.—Miss Emma Fla-
vell, Treas., 312 Van Houten St., Pater-
son, N. J. Mabel Brown Memorial, 450;
Fla., Daytona, C. E. Soc, 10; N. J.,

Glen Ricfge, Aux., 50; Montclair, Aux.,
Th. Off., 125; Woodbridge, Aux., 19.33;
Pa., Philadelphia, Central Ch., Aux.
(prev. contri. to const. L. M's Mrs. Ada
F. Hammer.jMiss Lizzie E. Pendleton), 654 33

PENNSYLVANIA.

Pottsville.—Mrs. Francis M. Quick, 1 00

NORTH CAROLINA.

Southern Pines.—Miss Harriet A. Bar-
rows, 5, Mrs. Anna M. Foster, 5, 10 00

TENNESSEE.

Nashville.—Fisk Univ. Ladies'Miss'y Soc, 5 CO

TURKEY.

Marash.—Miss Ellen M. Blakely, 5 00

Donations, 8,093 77
Buildings,
Specials,
Legacies,

900 00
686 70

1,393 74

Total, §11,074 21

Total from Oct. 18, 1906 to Dec. 18, 1906.

Donations,
Buildings,
Specials,
Legacies,

11,256 12
1,030 00
752 70

1,865 16

Total, $14,903 98

Extra Giftsfor the Work of 1907.

5 00

5 00

Maine.— Fryeburg, Mrs G. S. Barrows,
New Hampshire.—Aikm&ou, Miss M. A.
Page,

Massachusetts.--Auburndale, Mrs. F. E.
Clark, 5; Koston, A Friend. 100, Th. Off.,

10, Miss Mvra B. Child, 25; Brookline,
Harvard Ch., Mrs. Maria C. McKey, 25;
Dorchester, Second Ch., A Friend. 35;
Holden, Mrs. Agnes B. Knowlton, 20;
Leominster. Mrs. F. J. Lathrop, 50;
Westfield, Second Cong. Ch., Aux., 3;
Wollaston, Mrs A. A. Lincoln, A me-
morial Gift, 25, 298 00

Rhode Island.—Providence, Miss Helen
S. Lathi op, 100 00

Connecticut.—New Britain, Mrs. C. E.
Mitchell, 10; New Haven, A Friend, 50, 60 00

Total, §468 00
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Miss LAURA M. RICHARDS, Mrs. C. W. FARNAM,
Saratoga, Cal. Fruitvale, Cal.

©reaaurrr.

Miss MARY McCLEES,
Adams Street, Oakland, Cal.

On Monday, the 19th of November, a missionary service of more than

ordinary interest was held in the First Congregational Church of Oakland.

It is always interesting when we meet to say " good-by " to those about to

sail from our shores, to hear their last words of high faith and courage.

Dr. Lucy Bement and her sister Miss Frances Bement returning to their

work in China, Mrs. Davis returning to Japan, and Mr. and Mrs. Bridg-

man returning to Natal by way of Japan, were present on this occasion.

There were words from all these and they had the right ring. But of

especial tenderness were the words and song and prayer with which Miss

Grace A. Funk was given her commission to enter on missionary service.

It is the first time we have had such an honor on this coast, so the hour

seemed very sacred to us in which Mr. Tenney gave words of wisest counsel

and Mr. Freer presented the commission with fitting speech and Mr. Hop-
kins, one of our pastors, commended her to heaven's care ; flowers were not

lacking, for Miss McClees of the Woman's Board was ready with a whole

sheaf of them. Miss Funk's response won all hearts by its spirit of womanly
devotion to the call of the Master. The good attendance from the churches

all around the bay showed how near the missionary interest is to many
hearts.

THL 5CHOOL AT BROU5A
In a recent report Miss Powers gives us interesting facts of the work at Brousa :

—

In the eight months past there has been no serious illness and no disaster,

for which we feel deeply grateful to the kind Providence which has shielded

us from harm.

(85)
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We have had in all thirty-three boarders, two ofwhom left us in January.

One we sent to the Armenian hospital in Constantinople and later to the

German hospital ; in the other case the parting was a mutual satisfaction.

There have been thirty day pupils, most of whom are still in attendance.

The kindergarten has enrolled thirty-three dear little children. Thus,

ninety-six names have been recorded altogether, and the attendance has been

gratifyingly regular. In some directions we rejoice in visible progress,

in others there is much to desire.

A self-government association has been organized and on the whole

has worked well. The girls are rather young for it, but we feel that

the responsibility thrown upon them is maturing and developing their

character.

The little band of ten church members meets for prayer on Sundays.

We hope there is a deepening of the spiritual life among these, but we long

for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the whole school, and not only on

the school but on the church and community here.

Our Greek department opened with one and a half Greeks*, and I hear of

several more whole ones who are likely to come next year.

Miss Allen has had charge of the church choir, the primary Sunday
school and the women's meeting in addition to the school work. She has

visited only three of the out-stations, a work for which she is especially

fitted and a work to which she ought to be able to give more time. There

is a great work to be done in these towns and villages, and if this school is

to be the power it ought to be in this region the personal relation between

those communities and the teachers should be a close one.

THE SCHOOL AT MARDIN, EASTERN TURKEY
[As little material from the Board of the Pacific has arrived we give the space to an

account of the W. B. M. school at Mardin, written by Miss J. L. Graf, a missionary

of the W. B. M. I.]

To the lovers andfriends of the Lord's work i?i Mesopotamia, Greeting

:

The early days of July were full, for three members of the station were to

leave for America and many things must be done ere Mrs. Thorn could get

away, and the ladies of the station did what they could to assist her. We
bade her and Miss Steele and little Katharine good-by for the long journey

on July 19, when Dr. Thorn and Miss Fenenga accompanied them as far as

Diarbekir, where the former visited the villages in that region. The rest of

Miss Powers means that one Greek girl pays full tuition and another half tuition.
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the station then betook themselves to the garden for the summer rest and
change, so necessary with the incessant demands upon the strength and

sympathies of the workers.

On July 20 we had the pleasure of welcoming Pastor Habeeb Subheyah

of Aleppo, to hold services during the absence of our pastor on a tour

among the villages. Pastor Habeeb is an earnest, spiritually minded man
and left a very good impression and many friends on his return to Aleppo.

He was invited to preach at the Syrian church of a near village, where sev-

eral of our young people had kept up a Sunday school during all the hot

days of the summer. The church in which he spoke is unfinished, and it

was a picturesque sight to see the people seated on the ground with the bare

stone walls surrounding them, while the blue sky arched overhead. A
similar crowd must have been the one listening to the Sermon on the

Mount.

One of the sisters of the small Protestant community in the place had

attempted to do some missionary work among the girls and had persuaded

six or eight of them to learn to read. She would go to the cave where the

girls congregate with their spinning-wheels and other work, and teach them

hymns and texts and the alphabet ; but in a few days the priest forbade the

girls learning to read and having anything to do with the Protestants, even

going so far as to beat the boys who came to our Sunday school. The fol-

lowing Sunday they returned, however, and since the arrival of a folding

Towner organ his threats and restrictions have been of little avail, for the

boys as well as girls will climb over the wall in order to hear the " musica,"

the first ever seen or heard by most of them.

A telegram August 11 announced the safe arrival at Beirut of our party

going to America. Subsequent letters showed that it had been a very

hard, tedious journey. The travelers had hoped to take the newly finished

railroad from Aleppo, but it was still too crude to admit of ladies

utilizing it.

August 16 we lost a teacher of the girls' high school and the efficient

assistant superintendent of the Junior Christian Endeavor Society, who
became the wife of Preacher Garabed, stationed at Hassan Kaif, an ancient

town on the Tigris. A few days later we had the pleasure of welcoming

back M. Raheel Mesood, who had spent a year at Beirut studying to fit her-

self for still more efficient service in the girls' high school. Not many days

after we sorrowfully parted from M. Selma, the gentle, faithful teacher of

the girls' school in the city. She was going to her brother's house, three

days away, stricken with the 4i white man's plague," full of hope that the

change might be beneficial, but we knew only too well that her days were
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few. She had been most earnest in her personal work with her pupils and

had had the joy of seeing all profess their allegiance to the Saviour ere she

laid down her work soon after New Year.

The city schools had their closing exercises August 15, and small prizes

were distributed to those having the highest marks and those most regular

in attendance. The teacher of the boys' school had taken great pains and

the chapel was well filled with admiring relatives and friends, not a few of

them Syrians, among them several priests. The teacher has been elected to

teach in the school in the monastry, an hour from here, and we hope his

influence may be altogether for good.

The new patriarch of the Jacobite community was consecrated August

28 at the See in Kalaat el Murra, the above monastery; but the ceremony

did not pass off as harmoniously or solemnly as might be wished, and the

ever ready soldiers had to restore order after a melee when the patriarchal

chair was broken by the rude handling of those striving for the honor of

carrying " his Holiness."

The school wheels began to turn again September 19, the boys' high

school not quite so full as last year because some who had been attending

the preparatory department had entered the above-mentioned Syrian school.

The kindergarten is greatly handicapped by the loss of our head teacher who
went to Egypt. Her place will not easily be filled.

The " emigrant fever" has struck our region now, and we are saddened

to hear of the many who are to leave this fall. The new railroad is draw-

ing the laboring classes, while the unmerciful demands for excessive taxes

drive others to seek other climes. Do remember us in prayer at this time

of discouragement.

The characteristic of Japan is consecration, not warfare,—devotion, not

dynamite. Evidently this, transported and transplanted into the higher gos-

pel sphere, may produce in Japan a consecration of a type which has seemed
to be extinct in the enervating luxury of western Christian life. We may
hope for splendid achievements among her people, illustrious deeds of Chris-

tian arms among the neighbor races on the mainland when that genius of

self-surrender enters into the spiritual life of the church of the Japanese
people^ We may predict a church in Japan no less conspicuous and emi-

nent in high Christian achievement than Japan has been in the material and
military sphere, not less remarkable than her astonishing efficiency and
completeness in the departments of statesmanship and of science.
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[This article is of special interest at the present time because the W. B. M. I. is

attempting this year to meet some of these great needs at Lin Ching.]

LIN CHING, CHINA, AND IT5 NLLD5
BY REV. E. W. ELLIS AND MRS. ELLIS

IIN CHING is a great distributing center on the Grand Canal about

fifty miles southwest of Pang Chuang. It will no doubt be interesting

to you to know something of this city, and we quote from Mr. Chapin :

" Lin Ching is a 'Chilli Chou' city, that is, has Hsien Districts—three, in

fact—under its supervision. Lin Ching is located in the extreme west of

the province of Shantung on the Wei River at the point where it is entered

by the Grand Canal from the southeast. It is now some years since the

canal proper has fallen into disuse. Lin Ching was an especially prosperous

trading point during the period when tribute rice from the south was

brought to Peking by the Grand Canal. The withdrawal of trade with the

sending of rice north by junks in the open sea marked a decline in the pros-

perity of Lin Ching.

"During the protracted war of the T'a'i Ping Rebellion (1851-1865)

Lin Ching was utterly desolated by the rebels. On getting possession of

the city—if Chinese reports are to be credited—the total population was
exterminated without mercy, only a few individuals accidently surviving.

The native story goes that the provincial governor sent an official to in-

vestigate and to report the number destroyed. After superficial inquiry he

proceeded to report a hundred thousand, but in the night he was alarmed

by the wailing of the disembodied spirits until he had changed the figures

in his report to read one million. A temple was erected in the city to the

(89)
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honor of the city official, two colonels, and distinguished citizens who
perished with the people. To the present time the city wall surrounds a

nearly empty space, the city having been built up outside the wall along

the river to the southwest. The mission compound while standing was on

the bank of the river in close proximity to the city."

The work here at Lin Ching makes one very wistful for what might be.

There has been no foreigner to live here since the Boxer year. Mr. Chapin

has lived at Pang Chuang and worked the field from there. The houses

here were all destroyed in 1900, with the exception of this one Chinese

building in which we are living. There was a little handful of Christians,

some of whom are or have been more or less lukewarm until the recent

revival meetings. (Later Mrs. Ellis writes: "The church membership

of this Lin Ching field has more than doubled in the past eighteen months.

The Pang Chuang field has also had a good increase in membership.

Everyone says that people have never seemed so friendly or so willing to

listen to the preaching of the gospel.") There is a street chapel but no

real church building. They have no hospital, and this is a city of fifty

thousand in a region where people are two thousand to the square mile.

There is no school for boys or girls, except as a teacher is found for a few

weeks in the winter. On the other hand, there has been a remarkable

interest shown in the " doctrine," and a large number of inquirers have

come for instruction to the little group of native helpers, none of whom, with

one exception, have had the advantage of the training of our Christian

college at T'ung Chou.

One of those especially laid upon the hearts of Mrs. Smith and Mr.

Wang, the evangelist in the recent meetings, was a former hospital assistant.

Before the Boxer days he was a very useful man in many ways. Indeed it

seemed to the Pang Chuang people sometimes that he u carried the Lin

Ching church in his vest pocket." He was consulted about nearly every-

thing and given grave responsibilities. Then during the Boxer year he

drifted away, and has been smoking opium for the last year. His dear old

mother came to the meetings and asked prayer for her boys, this one

especially. Mrs. Smith sent an invitation to him to come to the meeting,

feeling that he would not come without, for he had been excommunicated.

He came and we were all impressed with his fine appearance. It is not

that he dresses better than most of the others, and still less his short boyish

stature. But there is an air of capability about him that makes one look at

him twice. He was touched by the message of that first meeting and in the

evening meeting said he wanted to come back into the church. He had

been so cold and proud and hard that everyone was surprised at his con-
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fession of sin, and his emotion touched them all. When all those who
were ready to welcome him back were asked to rise, everyone arose. They

sang the Doxology to close with and it was good to see Mr. Chou throw his

head back and hear him let out his splendid voice in praise.

But the flesh is weak and it was not until Sunday that he came again, and

his faith was very small that he could break off the opium habit. He said

he had been in the hospital many years and he knew the sufferings of those

that attempted to stop. He was invited to come to the compound and

spend a week, and he came with a trembling heart. The first night he

suffered agonies and the next morning sent in word that he could not stand

it, and must go out to one of the villages with one of the preachers to take

his mind off of his misery. This ruse was easily seen through, and Chinese

and all began praying for him. Some tempting food was prepared for him.

He loves to sing and so we sang with him until his throat was tired and

then came a meeting. In the days that followed he was never left alone.

He talked very little about himself and was at very few of the meetings, but

finally one evening he came, and told of his struggle and his triumph. He
ascribed all of the praise to the Holy Spirit, especially for the short time in

which he had been able to overcome the habit that he had so much dreaded to

try to break oft'. Of course we all think—and what of the future? Will he

be true? God alone knows! If nothing else had been accomplished by

these meetings except the permanent reclaiming of this one man, it would

have been worth while. Will you not add your prayers to ours for him in

the testing that is sure to come?

EXTRACTS FROM RLPORT OF LVANGLLI5TIC BAND* OF
THE GIRLS' COLLEGE, FOOCHOW

For the Week Ending October 14, 1906

BY MISS ELLA J. NEWTON

Monday.—Home work. A company of women, vegetarian devotees con-

nected with a Buddhist temple, came to visit and talk about Christianity.

*The Evangelistic Band consists of our college Bible woman and most of the older

girls who pledge themselves to give some time one day in a week, some for outside,

and some for home work. They usually go out after four o'clock in the afternoon,

but sometimes we have so many visitors that there is little chance for outside work.

The Bible woman goes with them to make it more proper, and she is herself a zeal-

ous, tactful worker. The report for the week is given in Chinese at the Christian

Endeavor meeting on Sunday evening, and special prayer is offered for the work done.
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Some of them had been here before, and are sufficiently interested to bring

their friends with them to see and hear, and also to show their approval by

adding words of commendation. One brought her little daughter, six or

seven years old, with bound feet. While the mother was being exhorted

by the Bible woman to unbind them, one of the guests chimed in, begging

her to do this, and to send the child to school. (For nearly two years this

work for the vegetarian women has been going on with increasing interest,

and one of the old ladies, whom we hope really believed, begged her

daughter to send her little girl to a Christian school. Those living in the

temple find it very difficult to cancel their obligations there, but in some

cases their sympathies are strongly with us.) Another large company of

about twenty or thirty women came from a large house near by. Most of

the girls had bound feet, so the conversation turned largely in the direction

of footbinding, and illustrated tracts were distributed. An invitation was
also given by this family to visit them. The guests asked to see our gym-
nastics, and the girls cordially went through their regular wand drill after

study hours.

Tuesday.—Outside work. The invitation of yesterday was accepted,

The family of four generations include some forty people. All the girls but

one had bound feet ; the father of this girl was more enlightened and had

forbidden it. Two of the older girls come frequently to the college and

listen attentively to the truth.

Wednesday.—Home work. Eight women and a number of children

came in two companies. A child from one of the families for a time attended

our model school. An earnest exhortation was given them, not only to

unbind their feet, but to learn and accept Christianity.

Thursday.—The Bible woman and one pupil went to the future home of

a sweet little Christian girl in whom we are much interested, to persuade

the heathen family not to force her to join in the idolatrous ceremonies con-

nected with such an occasion. Slowly and carefully the conversation was

led up to the subject in hand, and the women listened politely and expressed

an interest, but said the decision must rest with the men of the family.

(This was only an entering wedge, and further work must be done by others.)

Friday.—A visit was paid to the mother of a Christian schoolgirl who
was married into a heathen family, and who maintained her Christian faith

under great difficulties. The mother told the story of her daughter's last

days, and what brave testimony she bore to the truth.

Saturday.—Home work. A street theatre was going on outside our

gate, and many women and children were passing to and fro to see it. One
woman who often brings visitors here was out with some children, and they
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came in to make us a call. They were too restless to stay long, but after

they had left one girl came back alone and said, " My mother bound my
feet when I was a little girl. Now I have the care of them myself, and I

am loosening the bandages, but she will not let me take them off. I do not

want to powder my face, and I want to come here and study, but my mother

isn't willing." When asked how she knew about the truth, she said that

when five or six years old she lived in the house with a Christian woman
whose granddaughter was in one of our schools.

Sunday.—After Sabbath school the senior class, with the Bible woman,
went to see a former classmate who had to leave school and marry a heathen

man. They wished especially to invite her to come to the annual meeting

which is soon to be held. She told them of how the family had tried in so

many ways to make her worship the ancestral tablets, how they neglected

her and treated her badly afterwards, and how her husband, against her

entreaties, had joined in an idol procession, but now the family all love her,

though her husband is still a zealous idolater.

A trip taken by Miss M. E. Moulton, of Ahmednagar, India, with Mrs. Freer, with

a description of a wedding:

—

At our semiannual mission meeting at Mahableshwar this year, the mis-

sion sent a letter to all the agents in regard to the need of a spiritual

quickening for missionaries and agents alike. In talking it over with

Bhaurao, my head man, we decided to call the agents of the Jeur District

for a time of prayer on July 14. Ahmednagar is easily reached by all, but

Ardividi seemed to be a better place for the meeting in its grove of mango
trees just outside the village. Here some of the Christians of the place

joined us and a few schoolboys of Ardividi and Punpaagon also came.

From 11 to 1.15 we had one of the best (Marathi) meetings I have attended.

Anaji led, and after each took part he knew just how to bring out the best

in what had been said or to direct the thought in the following prayers.

Knowing them as I do, I was much impressed by the spiritual tone of all,

and felt that it had been good for us to be there. We are to meet at Don-
gargon on the twenty-eighth of this month again, this time making an effort

to have as many of the Christians of the village with us as is possible.

After the service I went on to Jeur to wait for Mrs. Freer. She is here

in the interests of the Christian Herald of New York, which paper has

supported over eight thousand orphans here in India since the 1900 famine,

and now is caring for five thousand of them. She has wanted to see other

mission work as well as the orphan work, and wanted to go out with me on
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this trip. While waiting for her, I went over to inspect the new church

building. This was to have been finished a year ago, but the contractor

never quite finished it, and some of what he did was a poor job. So I have

steadily refused to accept the work, though it has been a great inconvenience

to do so. The foundations had to be laid on blocks of cement, and this first

work was poorly done, which led to the cracking of the walls before the work

inside was finished. Saturday I found that the man had done the floor, an

earth one, over again, but still had not finished the woodwork nor put up

the iron braces necessary. Then I went back to the schoolhouse where I

had my afternoon tea and read my home mail, which had been brought out

with me and was still unopened.

My plan had been to go to Imampur for the night, and attend the morn-

ing service at Bahurvvadi. Besides attending the service, Mrs. Freer

wanted to attend a Christian wedding at Bahuriwadi that afternoon. So as

soon as she came, we hastened to go there. The road from Jeur to Bahur-

wadi is the worst I ever drove over. I always walk, it is so bad. But I

had the man drive as carefully as possible. From afar we saw the wedding

procession lined up and waiting. As we drew nearer the band came out to

meet us and escort us. Behind followed the procession. I wish you could

have seen it all. The band consisted of two native drums carried by

one man, and played on by him, and a number of men with wind instru-

ments. The music sounded much like that made by Scottish bagpipes.

The band would go ahead about six feet, and then stop and play and so pro-

gressed on to the schoolhouse. We followed behind in the tonga at the

same rate. Then came the cart in which was the bridegroom, with a bul-

lock and a colt harnessed together to draw him. Then other carts and foot

jDassengers galore.

The wedding was in front of the schoolhouse, as there was not room

enough inside for all. There was some delay, but that is usually the case

in Indian functions, and a great many funny things happened. The funniest

was the mother's spreading over the head of the bride a white piece of cloth

(which was the strip of cloth used for a boy's garment) and saying as she

did so : " It is the custom of the Madam Sahib to have a white piece of cloth

cover their heads when they are married." One of the prettiest parts of the

ceremony was the picture made by the old pastor bending over to hear the

girl as she repeated her part of the marriage covenant and prompting her in

it. There was no sun and it was late, but I tried to photograph the scene

for Mrs. Freer with her little kodak. We could »ot wait for any of the

wedding feast as it was necessary to get back over the two miles of bad

road before dark, so we hurried away after the ceremony, making our

excuses and explanations for so doing.
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The Imampur bungalow is made out of an old musjid (place of worship)

and has beautiful avenues of trees behind it—trees planted seven hundred or

eight hundred years ago. It is a very pleasant place to stay and we enjoyed

our dinner and night's rest. We were off before nine the next morning

again, on our way back to Bahurwadi, walking over the worst of the road.

Aagin the service was to be held outside, but as a little rain came, the men

and children sat inside the schoolhouse and the rest on the veranda, those

taking part standing in the doorway. There were five children brought by

their parents for baptism, and four young men and three young women

—

one of them the bride—united with the church on the confession of their

faith. The communion service following was as orderly as it should be.

At the close, one man in the name of the church thanked Mrs. Freer for her

coming to them, and sent greetings to her church in the home land.

Mrs. Amanda Andrew s Walker writes from Tottori, Japan, Nov. 2, 1906:

—

We are beginning to feel quite at home in Tottori now, having spent a

month and four days here. The people seem very cordial and there are

some most devoted Christians among them. They are trying to get the

money now for a new church building and also for a new kindergarten

building. The present kindergarten is carried on in the rooms of the first

floor of this house, in which Miss De Forest and I live, and as there are sixty

children the space is less than the government requires, so they will have to

reduce the number or get more room.

Miss De Forest and I brought a language teacher with us from Tokyo
and we divide her time in the morning. The afternoons have been pretty

well taken up with making and receiving calls, and then the women's meet-

ings twice a month. I have an English class of twenty-one schoolgirls that

meets twice a week in the afternoons.

We are planning to make a trip next week to some of the small neighbor-

ing towns where Christian work is being carried on by Japanese and Miss

De Forest will speak, and I am going to try to get something, with the help

of my teacher, to say to the Sunday school children. The preparation for

speaking in Japanese and making prayers is very hard. I haven't done any

of the former yet, but I have had my teacher help me a little with the latter

so I could pray in morning prayers, which we have in Japanese for our

servants who know nothing about Christianity.

WEST CENTRAL AFRICA

Mrs. W. E. Fav writes from Bailundu, Africa:

—

We are all quite well at the station just now, though Miss Redick was not

well a few days ago, but on the whole she has been picking up since school
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closed. We are talking over the matter of releasing her from here, not be-

cause we do not need her, but because it seems as if the Neipps, so alone

and not strong, need her still more. Then it will soon be time for her to

leave anyway, as she wants to go to Chilseo to leave things in shape before

her furlough.

It will make another difficult question as to who is to go to Chisamba if

Mr. Woodside is compelled to leave. It seems only like robbing Peter to

pay Paul, as the saying goes, to tear up one missionary from his work to

fill a gap in another place and the truth is that each station is short of

helpers. Surely there must be some new workers soon, as who will back

up the work and fall into the places left vacant, all the sooner, because of

the added care and responsibilities.

We have started a daily season of prayer at the station, timing it as nearly

as possible with the season held daily at the Rooms. It is just after supper,

when we all usually take a few minutes' walk, and we are assembled at

about 6.30. We can hope much from this and will look for an added bless-

ing to the work.

Kambende has asked for a rope and football to help entertain the children

at his village to keep them from the beer drinkers. Good for Kambende !

I think his request ought to be granted. He wrote that he has decided not

to go on a journey, as he had intended, because there are so many now at-

tending school and services and he is afraid they will drop off if lie goes.

Think what he was and be thankful. Requests are still coming in for

teachers at several new places. If only there were enough of us to keep

constantly visiting about, what a possibility then woukl be opened for this

whole district.

WOMAN'S BOARD OF THL INTERIOR
Mrs. S. E. HURLBUT, Treasurer

Receipts from October 22 to December 10, 1906

Colorado 969 35
Illinois 1,983 30
Indiana . 34 10
Iowa 186 06
Kansas 75 27
Michigan 315 07
Minnesota 531 1

7

.Missouri 83 36
Montana 19 25
Nebraska 121 91

North Dakota 9 50
Ohio 387 67
South Dakota 26 70
Wisconsin 435 94

Florida 20 00
Georgia 16 00
Kentucky 10 00
New Mexico 5 65
New York 2 00
Texas 10 00
Miscellaneous 142 00

Receipts for the month . . . §5,384 30

ADDITIONAL DONATIONS FOR SPECIAL OBJECTS.

Receipts for the month . . . $126 50

Miss Flora Starr, Ass't Treas.
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